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SIU Offers '68 Summer European Trd~el, Study 
An opponunity for summer travel 
and stUdy in Europe is again beir)g 
offered by the University Exten-
sion Services, according to Ray-
mond H. Dey, dean of tbe Univer-
sity Extension Services and direc-
tor of tbe summer program. 
and undergraduate students. wlll be 
offered by nine SIU faculty mem-
bers. The courses will combine 
class work and travel. 
Course subjects will include the 
fields of English, Germa." gov-
ernment, history, music and Rus-
sian. Teaching the courses Will 
be Raben Duncan, Maiion Taylor, 
Hellmur . HartWIg, Orville Alexan-
der, James Haas, Raben Mueller, 
Renato Premezzi, Ruth Slencznska, 
and Joseph Kupcek--all instructors 
either on the Carbondale or Ed-
wardsville campus of SIU. 
to Europe, tN-here he can spend 
his surpmer any way he wishes," 
Dey said. 
Any University student in good 
Standing can participate in the study 
program, and any student, faculty 
and staff member and their fam!-
lies may take advantage of tbe low 
travel rate a, Dey. said. 
Cost of the programs Involving 
academic credit, including tUition, 
plane transportation, travel in Eur-
ope, and room and board in Europe 
will vary from approxima,ely $1,000 
to $1,500, depending upon the par-
ticular program selected. 
Plane seats have been assigned 
for persons participating in the 
study projects and for persons seek-
ing only transponation to Europe. 
Reservations in each category will 
be made in order in which down 
payments are received. 
6'We have chartered a .Trans 
World Airlines (TWA) Boeing 707 
for the trip," Dey said. ff and it 
will cost tbe individual about $298 
for. a round trip; that is aOOU[ 
baH regular fare." 
"We feel that the courses offered 
in tbe summer program will be more 
valuable to students if they are 
taught in the Eur~an area tbey 
are connected with: Dey said. "Por 
instance, tbe course on Shakespeare 
is nsturally more valuable to the 
student if it Is taugbt at the Univer-
sity of London in Stratford on 
Avon!' 
Dey explained tbat 30,000 bro-
chures outlining the courses and 
travel arrangements will be sent 
to parents of all students, on both 
campuses, during the holiday sea-
son. 
The first payment in both oate-
gories is $-1.00. Subsequent payments 
will be made in two additional equal 
installments due March 1 and May 
I. Refund provisions will be fur-
nished upon request. 
Course work for botb graduate 
t'In addition to tbe educational 
opportunities, the student can bene-
fit by using the cbartered flight 
simply for low-cost rransponation 
The chartered plane will leave 
St. Louis on June 17 for London 
and Will return from Paris to St. 
Louis on Aug. 27. 
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Bid to Purch·ase 
Glov~ Warehouse 
By George M. Klllenberg 
Discussion of Carbondale's 
proposed purchase of the Good 
Luck Glove Company Ware-
house ended at the City Coun-
cil meeting Tuesday nigh, with 
the general agreement that 
the cit y should postpone plans 
to secure the property umil 
additional study is made. 
\... Mayor David Keene said 
that he would ask the ware-
bous~ owners [Q gram an ex-
tension of the chts option to 
purchase. The decision to 
postpOne immediate action 
came after Roben MCGrath, 
chairman ,of the Planning 
Commission, said that his 
group needs more ti me and 
~ factual data before it can make 
day was this ooe . Dena is Georce, .. sopbo- a sound r ecommendation on TIME FOR STVDY?· For some DDnplalDed 
reason,' card playing seems to increase in the 
University Center during th e last week of the 
tenn and during linals week each Quarter. 
Typical of those in -groups at the cent.er Tues-
more . is in the center. and JerLyn Williams . a 
lresbman, is on the right. Th e complete final 
whether or not the city should 
huy the property. 
According to McGrath, the 
Public BuildingCommittee, an examination schedule is reprinted on Page 6. 
advisory group formed in May, 
Chamber of Commerce Poll Yields 1966 to consider purchase of property for cifY use, has not provided his group with "a 
scrap of information" on the 
feasibility of purcbasing the 
warehouse, located on East 
Main near tbe Wa!lace Garage 
building. 
Support for Illinois Central Plan 
Members of the Carbondale 
Cbamber of Commerce bave 
voted 75-71, to support Wi-
nois Central's proposal to dis-
continue passenger service 
between Carbondale and St. 
Louls. 
The Dllnols Central has 
asked tbe Imerstate Com-
merce Comm.i8sion's permis-
A Look Inside 
sion to discontinue six trains 
berween tbe two cities. 
Harry Weeks, executive di-
rector 'of tbeC hamber of Com-
merce, said that in view of 
tbe close vote, it was the 
Chamber Executive Commit-
tee's opinion tbat the results 
of the poll were inconclusive. 
Announcement a f Illinois 
Central's intended action was 
made at a meeting Nov. 9 
With the Chamber, Carbondale 
and University officials pres-
ent. 
· • . Science fiction writing According to Weeks, the 
course offered, page 10. Executive Comminee would 
• . .. Fitness program planned, investigate and give further 
. page H. study [0 the probable effect 
-. . • Student building sub-'" aisconrinuance of the trains 
marine, page 12. . 'WOUld have on allevi ation of 
• •• Editorials and opinions, traffic congestion and jobs. 
page!, 4,5. Carbondale Mayor David 
· .. Associated Press news, Keene said Monday he won't 
pages 8,9. oppose [be Dlinois Central's 
proposal if tbe railroad U ab-
solutely assures" him that 
tbe downtown crossing tie-
ups would be reduced. 
Bill Bowden. vice chairman 
of tbe Public Building Com-
mittee, denied there bad been 
a breakdown of communication 
between the cwo groups and 
said his group has furnished 
Weeks sald the question- minures of all meetings to the 
naire sent to tbe Cbamber Planning Commission. 
membership stated that al- · T~ building site has been 
leviation of traffic congestion prgj)osed. for various uses 
and job losses would be given from several quarters. These 
proportionate weigbt in the include construction of a city 
Chamber's decision regarding hall or a civic center for 
the action it should take. federal, state and local gov-
He said a definite decision ernmental offices. 
on the question of the C ham- Councilman Frank K irk. 
ber's position would not be concurred with McGrath tbat 
released until funher inves- more time should be taken 
agation. to study the maner and said 
The Chamber did !l:)f r~- that an unjustified sense of 
lcasl~ r ·!5L1J.:S of [he second urgency has arisen. 
part of tile que61: ionnaire . The Kirk said the warehouse 
question was "Do you, in your has been for sale for the past 
business, or for personal two years and that in all 
travel, use illinois Central's lik.elihood it would continue to 
Carbondale-St. Louis passen- be for sale · for some time. 
ger -train service?" Both Kirk and ~cGrath felt 
that the Planning Commission 
and the Public Building Com-
mittee should meet jointly to 
iro n OUt differences. How-
eve r, Bowde n predicted that 
his group wouldn't . be enthus-
iastic about rehasbing plans . 
The two groups are expected 
to meet tonight at the r egular 
meeting of the Planning Com.., 
mission. 
Ma yor Keene stated during 
the diSCUSSion that he pre-
sently has no plans for con-
struction on the propeny if 
it is acquired. He said that 
the price for the property is 
right and that the city can use 
it in the fu ture, but did not 
e laborate. 
Last week Councilman Ran-
dall Nelson suggested tha t 
world famous designe r and SIU 
faculty member R. Buckmin-
ster Fuller design a new city 
hall for Carbondale, if and 
when s uch a Structure is ap-
.proved. Fuller has replied 
that be would be honored· to 
design such a facility. 
Gus says bere ft is tbe final 
week of school, and it was only 
Monday that he finally found 
where all his classes meet. 
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Schedule for City Committees Announced 
Snyder Herrin, assistant to 
Carbondale's city manager, 
bas released a meeting sche-
dule of all city commissions, 
com m It te e and advisory 
groups. 
The groups tbat do not meet 
on a regularly scheduled basis 
are accompanied by the name 
of the person responsible for 
notification of the meeting's 
time and place. 
Organizations : 
The Planning Commission 
meets the first Wednesday of 
each month a' 7 · ~0 p.m. Tbia 
group Includes the zoning. 
public Improvements and sub-
division committees. The 
street and traffic committee 
meets on alternate Mondays. 
The Carbondale Citizen's 
Advisory Committee meets 
when called. The contact of-
ficer Is Vicki Shult. 
The Advisory S I de walk 
Committee meets when called. 
Arlstotel Pappells Is respon-
sible for notification. 
The Board of Fire and Po-
ResearoCh on Unanesthetized Animals 
Physiologist Studying Bile flow 
By John Durbin 
Fred Zaebst, an instructor 
in the Depanment of Phys-
iology, is working on a re-
search project to find a way 
to measure the pressure and 
the flow of bile from the gall 
bladder into the small intes-
tine of rabbits and do~s. 
Presently, Zaebst and Ed 
Unkler, a senior majoring 
in physiology, are seeking a 
system for measurement by 
working With anesthetized an-
imals. 
Zaebst pointed OUt that a 
problem arises when work-
ing witb anesthetize d animals. 
Olson to Address 
Faculty Seminar 
He said when the study is 
completed on such animals 
its validity mayhe questioned. 
"One can point to the an-
esthetic used In the study 
ba v i ng influenced the re-
sults," Zaebst said. 
For this reason, Zaebst 
said, he Is seeking to find 
a measuring technique In a 
conscious animal. "In this 
way the anesthetic would nor 
interfere with the study." he 
said. 
The technique which be sees 
as feasible involves surgery. 
By this me thod, a small tube 
is implanted into the duct 
leading from the gall bladder 
[Q the small inte stine. 
According [Q Zae bst, Ult 
appears tbe ducts take over 
the work of the gall bladder 
when the latter is removed 
from rabbits and dogs." He 
stated thac the main function 
of the gall bladder is to store 
and concentrate bile. 
Zaebst sai~ f. The ducts e x-
pand In size and appear to 
he able to carry out the du-
ti es of the gaU bladder when 
it is no longer present 1n the 
body." 
Information obtained in the 
study will add to understand-
ing of the bile system in nor-
mal animals and in those that 
have had their gall bladders 
r emoved, Zaebst satp. . 
Zaebst became imerested in his prese.nt study on gall 
bladders while taking a sur-
gery course at the University 
of IDinois. He is completing' 
work on his doctor's degree. 
SIU's School of Agriculture 
Rated 21st in Enrollment Size 
Uce CommiSSioners meets on Thursday of tbe month at 7:30 
the third Wednesday of each p.m. 
month. The Board of Appeals meets 
Carbondale Public Bullding on call. Keith Corson in 
Commission is notified of charge of notification. 
meetings by John C. Ferich. The Community Conser-
The Human Relations Com- vation Board meets when no-
mission will meet on the fourth tlfied by William J . Burns. 
Tuesday of each month at Dog Control Committee Is 
7:30 p.m. The commission's notified of meetings by Mrs. 
subcommittee on hou sing Wayne Mum. 
meets on tbe second Monday Industrial Corporation 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. meets annua,lly and when no-
The Carbondale Lib r a r y tlfied by Sam Hunter. 
Board meets when called. The City Staff meets on 
Mrs. Harold Rath is the con- alternate Thursdays at 10 a.m. 
tact officer. City Council has meetings 
Carbo nd ale Electrical on TUesday at 7:30 p.m. A 
Commission will mee t when pre-counCil mee ting is held 
called. John Yow Is in charge at 7 p.m. each TUes day. 
of notification. The East Side Ran g e r s 
Mayor's Liquor Advisory meets on Wednesday at 7:30 
Committee will he notified p.m. 
by Dr. Ward M. Monon. ~----------_ 
Youth Advisory Committee 
meets when notified by the 
Rev. M.B. Haas . 
The Street Name and Num-
be ring Committee meets when 
called by Stephen Wasby. 
Economic 0 ppo rtuni ty 
Commission meets the firs t 
Zoologist Presents 
Talk at Program 
George H. Warlng, assistant 
professor of animal industries 
and 'Zoology at SIU, appeared 
on the program of the annual 
meeting of the American As-
sociation of Zoological Parks 
and Aquarium's in Tampa, Fla. 
Howard H. Olson, SIU asso-
ciate professor of animal in-
dustries , will discuss H Agri -
culture Along tbe Nile Rive r" 
at the SIU School of Agricul-
ture faculty seminar Friday 
afternoon. 
Based on observations Ol-
son rhade on a nine - month 
Fulbright lectureship in Egypt 
last ye ar. the talk will he 
f~om 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the 
Agriculture .Building Seminar 
Room. 
Burnside to Meet 
With ~ngineer8 
He took I?= in a sympos-
Wich a faU term e nrollment well as ac many of the other ium on tbe use of zoos and 
of 813 undergraduate s tude nts member institutions , is a aquariums forteacbinganimal 
majoring In agriculture , SIU healthy indication of the con- hehavior. He also has heen 
has climbed [Q 21 s c among tinlling imporcance of agricul - asked to follow-up the meet-
the 68 m~mber institutions in ture as a field of study, and iogs by writing either (or 
the National Association of refutes the pessimistic pre - boch), a manual on behavior 
State Universities and Land- dictions on enrollment by exercises for zoos snd aquar-
Grant Colle ges which have s ome agriculture school ad- iurns or a popular-interest 
schools and colle ge s of agri- ministrators a few years ago, booklet on animal behavior. 
culture. Southern ranked 25th s ays W.E . Keepper, dean of As an SIU animal hehavlor 
in 1966. the SIU School of Agriculture. specialist, Waring works un- T~E at Southern ' s agricultural en- The growth also recognizes de r a joint appointmenc by 
rollment Is up nearly 9 per the increasing need of col- teaching zoology courses and 
cent from a year ago , about le ge preparation for the grow- conducting studies on anima} 
2 per cent ahead of the aver- ing complexities In modern hehavior for the SIU School 
age compiled from r e ports of agriculture, not only in its of Agriculture. His behavior 
the association's me mber 10- production phases , but for a scudies have centered around 
stirutlons. Nearl y all of the ,.wide variety of careers in sounds and auditory communi-
schools regis tered gains in scienCe, business, and indus- cation& of prairie dogs and 
r DON'S 
~ Jewelry 
o 102 S. lIIinoil 
MEN 
, Carbondale 
Josepb E. Burnside, S I U 
professor of animal indus-
cries, will ViSit the St. Jo-
seph, Mich. , headquarters of 
the Whirlpool Corporation 
Thursda y and Friday for 
meetings With research en-
gineers of Whirlpool and the 
Black, SlvaUs and Bryson 
building firm. 
The discussions will con-
cern present and future en-
vironmental control research 
in swine production ac the SIU 
1967. r:r~Ylrle~IQ~tle~dlt~o~~~iC~U~I~tu~r~e~' iiiih~o~r~se~sl'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiilil~~:I~~~~IIII~~=i The substantial growch in undergraduate enrollmem in ' 
agriculture at Southe rn, as 
Daily Egyptian 
Bacon Bin. ' P ubllAhed In thf: Dep.rtment of Jour-
Burnside supervi sed the :!':'e !c='~e:~:~e!t~~r::i '~~~~: 
building firm's construction . Ity v.c.tion period •• exam ln.t lon weeh. 
of the Bacon Bin, a circular Va;:'llt;~ c=~e~y ::':flI6~~~la ~I~ 
steel structure designed for- ~a ~~I.po.'ie p.aJd .l C.rbond.le. 1111-
research on swine confine- PoUcu:a of the EI)1IttIll .re me rupon-
menc. Whirlpool donated eight s!bUlty of the editors. Sr..tements publlabl:d 
air-conditioners which he lp ~r:he ~d=ln=~O~ ~~~~;'~r:!:': 
regulate the interior tempera- 'heE~~~V::~lt~ buslnns office. locul:d In 
ture. BuOding T ...... S. PIIC.1 o'frlee r. How.rd R. 
Before comi ng to SIU in Long. T depbOoe 453-2»4. 
1955, Burnside for three years B.~:~~r1c~rl~~~~Te'~ i~S'D~:;~~ 
was a livestock toxicologist John Eppemelmer. Robert Forbea. Tom 
at the Georgia Coasell Plain ~::;~·p~~~.J::\~Ton~.n~,:;Y:~~~~~ 
Experiment Station in Tifton. Thom,la B. Wood Jr. 
Department of Music 
OPERA WORKSHOP 
presenting 
UTAlES OF HOfFMANN II 
B .. Opening. for DOllUr. 
Z lIeft 
. 2 "'D~ 
AUDITIONS: F,iday December 8th., 1 p.m. in th. ellPerl-
.ental ·!heater of the CpmmunicationsBuilding S" 
Jan 'Ca!Petiter. 
clams gumbo shrimp 
oysters 
Crescent Spe~ial 
& seafood banquets 
/ 
/ 
DAILY EGYP 'TlAN f 
::s 
Activit ie s MARLOW'S 
PHOti E 68 .. 69 21 
THEATRE MUR PHYSBO RO 
Soil Conservation, Botany Seminars Slated TOHITE THRU SATURDAY WE EKDAYS STARTIN G 7:15 
CONTIN UO US SAT . FR OM 2:30 
The Little Egypt Student Grot-
to meeting will be held in 
Room 216 of the Agriculture 
Building tonight a t 9 p.m. 
"The Blue Green AlgaeCell,' · 
a botany lecture by C.C . 
Bowen, will ' be presented 
at 3 p.m. at Morris Li-
brary Auditorium. 
The Agriculture Student Ad-
visory Council will meet 
at 5 p. m. in the Agri culture 
Seminar Room. 
T he Plant Industries C lub 
mee ting will be held at 7,30 
p.m. i n ( h e Agriculture 
Seminar Room. 
The Soil Conservat ion Croup 
Inte rview wUl be held in the 
Agriculture Seminar Room 
this afternoon at 1:00 p.m. 
The Graduate Seminar for 
Elementary Education 560 
will be held in Wham 30lB 
at 6:30 p.m. 
The University School gym-
nasium will be open for r ec-
reation from 4 to 6:30 p.m. 
The Crab Orchard KennelClub 
Dog Obedience C lass will be 
held from 7 to 9:30 p . m . in 
[he Agriculture Arena, 
Department of Design films 
will be shown from 6: 30 
to 10 p.m . i n t h e Home 
Economics Building, Room 
140B. 
The Stude nt Senate will meet 
in University Cente r Ba ll-
room A at 7:30 p.m . 
A Graduate Recita l, featuri ng 
pianist Bill Heald, will be 
held at 7:30 p. m. in Shryock 
Auditorium . 
There will be Christma s car-
oling at the UniversityCen-
te r mnight at 7:30 p.m. 
C UtCO Company will meet in 
the MissiSSippi Room of t he 
University Ce mer fro m 5 
to II p. m. 
The Co m m iss ion on Edu-
cational Developmem will 
meet in Ballroom A of the 
Univers ity Center at 12 
noon. 
The AP B will meet in the Ohio 
and illinois Rooms of the 
University Center from 9 
to II p.m. 
A group photOgraph of the 
Visiting International Stu-
dents Association wi l l be 
taken in Muckelroy Audito-
rium at 6:45 p.m. A m eet -
ing wi 11 follow . 
Student Government meets in 
the cafeteria of Stevenson 
Arms, Mill and Poplar Sts •• 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 
The Latin American Students 
Radio Reports on Abortion Confab; 
New Book Reviews Scheduled Tonight 
The first I of a two-parr re-
port on the r ecem inter-
national confe r e nce on abor-
tion will be presented on NER 
Washington Forum today at 
7:30 p.m. on WSIU (FM) . 
Other programs: 
9:07 a.m. 
Books in the News: "The 
Musical F ilm" by Douglas 
McVa y and "I Lost It a t 








Scope: looking back at the 
reaso ns for the continuation 
of UNIC EF; Mala ysia s igns 
fo r t he World Bank·s 500th 
loa n; a new ki nd of school 
describe-s teaching methods 
around the world. 
7: 15 p.m. 
Guest of Southern. 
8:35 p. m . 
C las sics in Music. 
LAST TIMES TODAY 
SHOW TI MES: 
2 :05 -4:15 .- 6:20 - 8 :30 
EUZABETH TAYLOR 
MARLDN BRANDO S> 1~1HE.oIN HINON 'l\\ysrARKI1l!XXJCIl{)~ 
REFLECTIONS 
IN A GOLDEN EYE 
MBMpresents 
A Judd Bernard· 
IrWin Winkler P'oduc~on 
cost,rr;ng ANGIE DICKINSON 
In Pannlslon·and Metroeolor G MOM 
Cl ub will meet in Room 0 
of the Unive r s ity Center 
fro m 9 to 10 p.m. 
T he APB Execut ive Counc il 
will m eet in Room 0 of the 
Unive r s ity Center from 9 [Q 
10 p.m . 
The Sa iling Club will meet in 
Room H of the Unive r s ity 
Center from 10 a . m . to 
2 p.m. 
David Was mund will present a 
c he mi str y se minar, HPy_ 
rid i n e as a Reaction Sol -
ve nt," at 4 p. m. in Park-
inson 204. 
REG. ADM. 90(' AN D 35(' 
Strange Spy Case of Rudolf Hess 
To Be Given TV Review Tonight 
"The Strange Case of Ru-
dolf Hess" will be presented 
on The Twentieth Centur y to-
da y at 9:30 p.m. on WSIU-
TV, Channel 8. 
Othe r programs: 
10 :05 a.m . 
Biography: George Mar-
s hall . 
5:30 p.m . 
6:30 p.m . 
N.E.T. Jo urnal, "LSD: 
Letrvin vs . Leary. " 
8 p.m. 




" DIVORCE" WEEKDAYS 9,06 
SATURDAY AT ~ 30. 6,00. 9, 20 
'ALS(5~ rr(UfS~ tiNJJ 
" IX 
l, ~ Cl" j ... s<OP( COlD~ 
Canada: " Vanco u ver 8:30 p. m. "HELLCAT " WEEK DAYS 7;15 
SATUR DAY 4:25 AN D 7:55 Island:' News in Perspective. 
- PERFORMANCES-
We. k Days at 7 :45 
F ri day a l B p . m. and 
Saturday & Su nday 
al 1 - 4:30 &)8 
NO SE A TS RE SE RVED 
J aJ'nes Stfichener's 'Beautiful, q ierce 'Vision 
of'Pamdise (JmlescAlil'e on theJcreel1! 
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RICHARD HARRIS ' ;... OJi Rofer j{orll'Or/l1 I _>~ 
THE MIRISCH CORPORATION PRr.sE~n; 
JULIE ANDREWS 
MAX VON SYDOW 
RICHARD HARRIS 
in THE croORGE Roi' 11i U. WALTER ~IIRlsnl PROIllTTIOS ,or 
"HAWAII" 




i1R MIRISCH' foRG[ Po ~I ~I ' ~lWN IRm.IE0 []:\':I " ' ''~' '' . ':;''- :: :-i.; .[" ~[[ 
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NOW .. . AT REGULAR ADMISSION 
T icke ts Go On Sa le Week Days & Fri . at 
6 . and Sot. & Sun. stort ing a t 12 (noo n) 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
D'aily Egyptian Editorials 
Charlie Makes Waves 
The Gold Rush of 1849 couldn't compare 
to the on ... of 1967. This year's rush Is to 
buy gold and last week more than 370 
tons of the precious metal were purchased 
on the market. 
Hoarders and speculators were buying'" 
heavily on the London market after Great 
Britaln devalued the pound from $2.80 to 
$2.40 in American currency. France de-
manded gold be paid for American dollars. 
Great Britain reduced the pound to de-
crease the purchasing power of the Brit-
IsheF. The Idea was for the Brltlsher to buy 
1Tlore hom e products and less impons. mak-
In g British export s cheaper for buyers 
abroad. • 
·The United States has sold $600.000,000 
In gold since the devaluation of the British 
pound. In June of this year. the U. S. still 
held $13,1 69,000,000 in gold reserves, sup-
posedly enough to pay outstanding certifi-
cates. 
De Gaulle contends that a large outflow 
of U,S. dollars has made It possible for 
Americans to control many French indus-
tries and that this must end. However. he 
declared France 1s not responsible for the 
run on gold. 
Is France trying to back Great Britain 
and the United States against the wall by 
storing 35 much gold 3S possible, demand-
ing gold payments for American dollars 
and then Insisting that gold be the inter-
national monetary standard? 
France r esigned from the Inte rnational 
Gold Pool which was established to pre-
vent a run on the dollar and pound. De-
Gaulle now demands a ··sweeping overhaul 
of the world monetary system to make 
gold the sole baSis of international trans-
actions." This Is directly and defiantly 
opposed to the proposal of the United States 
to abolish the gold standard as an interna-
tional monetary standard. This was the gen-
e ral proposal at the meeting of several 
nations in Septem be r, but it looks as if 
De Gaulle Is so far successfully Imposing 
his wUl on the rest of the great powers. 
Dec ... ber 6, 1967 
" . .. 5· . 
Letters to the Editor: 
L e PeUey , ChriatJ~ Seiet.ce Monitor 
The Fede ral Rese'rve Board has acted 
by immediately increasing the discount rate 
which would discourage the outflow of dol-
lars. PreSident Johnson Is urging Congress 
to enact an incom e tax surcharge and a cut 
In Federal spending. It Is hoped both ac-
tions would help stabilize the dollar. 
Some blame Charles de Gaulle for the 
gold run ' and tbe British devaluation. Af-
ter all, the French president refused to let 
Great Britain into the Common Market be-
cause of that country's unstable economy 
and close ties with the United States. What 
a better way to prove his contentions of 
economic Instability than by calling In all 
gold on the dollar while speculators buy 
up. marketable supplies. 
Whatever De Gaulle's intentions, he knew 
the predicament he would place the United 
States in when he r ecalled the gold, and 
he Icnew that Great Britaln needs to Join 
the Common Market. De Gaulle Is politi-
cally and economically anti-American. He 
must enjoy seeing the U.S. squirm a bit 
over the value of its precious dollar while 
he chastises Great Britain for its close 
ties with the U.S. by refusing to let It 
JOin the Common Market. 
T ruth Expected 
Candace Dean 
Open Forum Needed 
Racism and othe r forms of social bigo- day world. Too long have our schools and 
try are reali ties of our existence which sh6uld churches been hung up on their institutional 
be regarded as such by each and eve r yone truths. Too long have they ignored the 
of us, regardless of conviction. The ad- social realities. 
vocacy of hate has persisted as an..lntegral Ther e's hate In this world and all the 
pan of our modern Civilization because public words of brotherhood and c ivil rights will 
dialogue has never been completel y opened never have much value until the subject 
t .J the topiC. is thrown into the public dialogue. Shout-
Only When the public foru.rn has ai r ed ing love and whispering hate only nurtures 
and evaluated the worth and/or worthleS6- the latte r' s existence. Four thous,and years 
ness of prejudice can any valid steps be of history bear s this out. You can't elim-
taken towards correcting the harm already inate something by avoiding it. 
caused by the preaching of convictlonal From tim e to time, our campus has been 
hate; and only then will any significant invaded by the advocates of organized hate. 
steps be taken in the direction of eliminating [n r ecent year s, -the campus has seen re-
the very decadent existence of that hate . cruitmem drives by both the Klu Klux Klan 
Our educational system has failed to open and the Black Muslim,s . Just last week, 
the dialogue. Even our r eligious Instltu- the American NaZI Party was In Carbondale 
tlons have only based the Love of Man on handing out l iterature and soliciting SIU 
the Fear of God. No mention is made of me mbe r ship. As a result. ther e wa s talk 
hate ' other than Uit's not very Christian." that the administration should take steps 
But it is very much a pan of our day-to. to eliminate such influe nces from the com-
munity. 
Such talk is hypocritical. Students are 
quick to bemoan the Unive rsitY-s uin loco 
Phew! Getting Off the Hook at La.st? parentis" philosophy when It infringes upon 
their rights to live where they want to live 
or drive when they want to drive. _Still, 
when some students are faced with this 
contrary doctrine, they turn to the Univer-
To tbe Editor: 
The letter in the November 
29th edition of the Dally Egyp-
tian .by Max Trueblood is un-
substantiated, ridiCulous, and 
logically unsound. Mr. True-
blood seems to think [hat be-
cause one nation makes an er-
ror in ' judgment It is justi-
fiable for another nation to 
make a couneer error in judg-
ment. It 1s possible for the 
United States government to 
make mistakes, in fact we 
have been doing it for 192 
years. Many are caused by 
thinking such as that ex-
pressed in the Trueblood let-
ter. This type of thinking 
breeds hostility, war, and in-
tern41-.tional fiascos . 
Do yOl! believe that anyone 
who questions a position of the 
government is trying to in-
crease hjs stature as a great 
mind, Mr. Trueblood? If you 
do I suggest you open a text 
of American histo r y and stan 
r eading . it With a red pen 
clutched in your hand. You 
will find yourself labeling 
many people in the beginning 
chapters as status seeking in-
tellectuals, am 0 n g the m 
George Washington, Ttiomas 
Jefferson, James Madison, as 
well as every man r esponsi-
ble for the writing of the 
Declaration of Independence 
and tbe United States Consti-
Little Change 
sity for "parental" protection. To the Editor: 
Most of our values are fixed and were I a m writing in reference 
handed to us by our e nvironmp nt. Ques- to an edItorial which appeared 
tions seldom arise and the status quo calm- in the Daily Egyptian Nov. 
Iy maintains its reign. Did we ever ques- 18, written by Mr. Bob 
tlon whether or why the Negro Is Inferior, Forbes. 
the Jew 1s at the root of all social tyranny Mr . For bes' e ditorial , " [n-
or communism is diabolical? flat ion Bound," stunne d me . 
It our public institutions won' t open the It really ~mazes me that any-
dialogue. isn't it up to the students to do so thing so p:>orly written could 
themselves? Can we do something about · ge t accepted for print. 
our archaic system of values? This is 'Fo» e xample. Mr. Forbes 
America. Land of opponunity and progress. s tates that the average COSt 
Let's start thinking and acting progressive. f of living rose from $4,500 
to $9.000. That is a 100 per 
Carl Courtnier cent rise, not 50 per cent as 
stated in tbe editorial. 
Colorful Candidates 
Mr. Forbes " then states, 
'-'PriCes rise as fast as the 
wages." I could suggest sev -
eral textbook's on economy 
• ', ':.: for Mr. Forbes, If he really 
If you thought color television was IiJftY , believes -that state ment. 
tor football .games and bollday par~ Prices have not risen as 
watcb the. tUbe roo the gamut of . fast as wages. Indeed, tbe 
a newsmaoaaks Bobby KeJiDedy qr • y'ears: 1959-67 bave seen a 
Nixon or several otber GOP' a it.,. ?--rather subtle level of price 
be a c~ for "the pn:~1D • stability • . 
Shoemaker, Chl c-aIlO·. Amerlc-an ... ~ _;or "f3iI;. ' John Haney 
... ~,,;' ..)/fJ • b U I U'J !", ltH,Jfl~ 
tution. These men questioned 
the honesty of their govern- ' 
ment aqd because of this ques-
tioning you are living in a 
free America. 
I am glad the Soviets show 
. ' . • • American westerns 
to its , .Jpeople, te lling them 
these h e a true representa-
tion of the United State s •. :' 
I would hate for the m to see 
some of the true facts of 
the American West. How would 
you look upon an expanding 
nation sending out soldiers 
to raid Villages, kill women 
and children, and polson en-
tire villages as we did to the 
American Indian? I' m glad 
we can turn OUt the fa ir y 
tale westerns we see on tele-
vision, aren't you, Mr. True-
blood7 
You see, Mr. Trueblood, 
I like the truth and I expect 
the truth from the govern-
me nt of the country to which 
lowe so much. This country 
is made up of groups of peo_ 
ple and you and me and when 
we stop questioning the hon-
esty and actions of our gov-
ernment this will cease to be 
a free country; of the people, 
by the people, and for the 
people. 
You may continue your 
nameca ll1ng tactics on ~e by 
saying that I am seeking stat-
us as a great mind or putting 
. attention upo.n-myself as a 
free thinker: but I suggest 
that first you talee a good hard 
look at yourself, your'country, 
and the principles upon which 
it was founded. If this does 
not change your mind about 
intellectual honesty, I sug-
geer you try taking an extra 
$1,000 deduction on your in-
'cQ.me tax return next year: 
Harold E. JohnR.nn 
Letters Welcome 
The Daily Egyptian solicits 
letters to the editor. A ny sub-
ject can be discussed, How-
ever, le tte r s should be brief, 
not more than 200 words or 
about one and a half type-
written pages, double spaced, 
will be accepted. 
All leners must be signed, 
including writer's address 
and, if possible, telephone 
number. The editors reserve 
the rigbt to apply routine edit-
ing procedures <0 make the 
contributions conform to tbe 
law, decency ~~~ . ~.~ace • 
I 
~ 
A Capitol Job of Hog Training. 
By Russell Baker 
WASHINGTON- - This is one of 
those years when the whole coun-
try seems to have got up on the 
wrong side of the bed. Churlish-
ness is the fashion in behavior. 
meanness )s th~ prevailing spir-
it. and insult is the currency 
of discourse. 
The new style is so popular 
that it has bred a new type of 
school at which people afflicted 
With lingering cases of outmoded 
gradousness or good manners are 
trained.. In the refinements of un-
bearable behaviour so that they 
may continue to hold their beads 
up In Impolite society. This new 
institution is called the «Swine 
School." 
The Billingsgate Academy on 
Connecticut Avenue here is typical. 
Its distinguished alumni include 
State Department officials, White 
House aides, prominent Washing-
ton journalists, many leaderletsof 
the Black-Power and peace move-
ments, some of· the nation's loud-
est hawks and 77 members of the 
present Congress. 
HWe take them in as hopelessly 
civilized men," says J.J. Spivis , 
Billingsgate's headmaster, "and 
turn theth out as absolute pigs. " 
Billingsgate' s school emblem Is a 
clenched fi st In a loud mouth 
rampant, emblazoned with the 
Latin words, If Act Like a Swine." 
Few srudents at B!llingsgate 
study the whole range of courses 
offered in the inhumanities. Most 
prefer to specialize. Thi s is un-
derstandable when we consider 
the many diverse fields open to 
the student and the widely dlffer-
lng diSCiplines r equired to master 
each. Boorishness in the 8lack-
Power movement, alone, to c ite 
a case, is already so far advanced 
that the average beginne r r equires 
three years merely to make him-
self publicly intolerable . To be-
come utterly offensive in the field 
requires another three years of 
graduate work. 
Billingsgate' s most p o pular 
course thi s year is called "Kick 
Face Lifting Proposed 
, 
For International P~ogram 
By Margaret Pe rez 
The draft of one segment of a 
propos a' for an expanded inter-
·riational student program at SIU 
has been issued by Clarence Hen-
gershor, assistant dean of Inter-
national Student Se rvices . 
The proposal was discussed at 
the Nov. 27 conference at Little 
Grassy Lake whe r e " The Role 
of the International Student at SIU" 
was discussed by SIU e ducators. 
"This proposal is not a com -
pleted r eco mmendation," Hender-
shot said, " but it is hoped that 
within a few months other de -
partme nts and agencies will com-
plete other proposals for expand-
ing SIU' s international s tudent pro-
gram. " 
He ndershot explained that his 
draft of a proposal Is only tbe 
first effort in a series to expand 
the international s tudent program. 
Eventually, an SIU proposal in-
cluding suggestions from the other 
agencies on campus will be pre-
sented to the Univers ity for adop-
tion. 
Henders hot 's proposa l, included 
in a 10-page mimeographed re-
port distributed to the University 
vice-presidents and departme nt 
he ads, asks for the development 
of a ne w program at SIU involv-
ing tbe foreign stude nts with 
American s tude nts and the commu-
nity " in inte rnational exchange to 
enrich the total life -de velopme nt 
experie nce of the s tudents, and add 
a new international dimension in 
the [Otal Unive r s ity and commu-
nity ... 
The proposal, as presented by 
Hender s hot, has twO objectives : 
"to enrich the experie r)ce of the 
foreigR stude nts at SIUi and to 
assist in the utilizat ion of tbe pre-
sence of these and othe r foreign 
v isitors to contribute more effec-
tively to the internationalization 
of the University." 
There is a need, the r e p:>rt 
states, for American s tudents to 
become more knowledgeable about 
other cultures, the problems of 
. other peoples and nations, an)d to 
have experience in working and 
living with peoples of other parts 
of the world. 
Hendershot said that there is a 
growing concern about interna-
tional students at this campus. 
In 1955, he s aid, there were only 
35 foreign students at SIU. In 
1961 the number had increased to 
202. Today there are 650 foreign 
s tude'nts fro m 80 countries. He 
estimates that in 1971 the re will 
be 1500 foreign students. 
- Among the proposals presented 
in He nde r shot ' s report is an in-
ternational facility on campus 
which will provide housing for 100 
to 200 students , with about half 
and half Ame r ican and non-Ame ri -
can. 
Also s uggeste d In the proposal 
is an international food service 
with facil ities available for spe-
cial group dinners serving foreign 
foods; a re a din g room with 
materials from the countries re-
presented on {he campus; ..and se-
minars on fore ign cultures, in-
stitutions, and economics for the 
total student community and fa-
culty. 
H e nd e rsh ot e mphasized that 
steps have already been taken 
to promote international s tudent 
participation o n campus. 
Already in operation is a fore ign 
student advisory co mmittee for the 
Internation al 5 t u den t Services 
committee on hospitalitYi a Visit-
ing Inte rnational Stude nts Associa-
tion of {hose comm itted to making 
public appearances as represen-
tatives of the ir countries; the In-
te r national Relations Club; and a 
pilot program for training fore ign 
s tude nt advisors. 
He ndershot' s proposal calls for 
expans ion of all existing opera-
tions and programs, in addition to 
establishment of the new pro-
grams. 
H e nd e r s h ot e mphasized that 
other departments are developing 
plans with si mil ar objectives. 
" It is our hope that a ll of these 
plans can be incorporated into a 
massive SIU proposal for ex-
pansion of the international s tu-
dent program," he said. "The 
proposal will be submitted to the 
University for adoption, followed 
by approaches for foundation and 
government financ ing." 
Hendershot predicted that pro-
posals from the otheI'"deparu:nents 
should come within the next few 
months . 
a Paupe r." Here is the catalogue 
description: 
"The s tudent is taughtto scream 
t h i r t y arguments why poveny 
should be made a Federal crime. 
Tec hniques of enjoying selfishness 
without guilt practiced In the lab-
oratory. ProfeSSional actors per-
form povert y dramas on Thanks-
giving and Christmas Eve to r e -
inforce the student's urge to be-
lieve that the pauper's only prob-
le m is his own laziness. Legis-
lative s uggestions for disposing 
of illegitimate child ren by s low 
starvation." 
Thi s is an immensely popular 
course among Congressmen this 
year . Members of the Adminis-
tration, on the othe r hand, sign up 
almost invariabl y for "Vietnam 
207 ." In this they are trained in 
207 infallible techn iques for ruin-
ing everybod y else ' s evening by 
insisting upon a thor ough discus-
sion of Vietnam. 
The techn iques range from s ub-
tl y s ugges ting th at anyone who does 
not want to discuss Vietnam for 
three hours must hate President 
Johnson, to smelling out latent 
doves, then making table- pounding 
demand s that they produce a Vi-
etnam solution. 
"Vietnam 123" appeals to a 
different son. This offers a thor-
ough grounding In 123 vicious epi-
thets, ranging from '-Texan"' up 
to "murderer," which c an be ap-
~~i:~ ~o :a~~Si~~~~u!~~:o~f ;hi~~J 
nam threatens ,to break out in. a 
SOCial situation. 
AS' Dr. Spivia explains lt, "To 
maintain an advanced degree of 
swinishness in America, we must 
promote an atmosphere which per-
suades us that sane solutions are 
impoSSible. if sanity s hould ever 
return to social vogue in this 
country, beastliness would be set 
back a generation," 
Students with no clear commit-
ment to a specialized fi eld of boor-
ishness commonl y take the nine-
month generalized course called 
Hcrudity." This concentrates on 
the basics of barbaric behavior 
in group s ituations. The stliPent 
is trained to recognize a civUl~ed 
social situation and make a )001 
of the person o r persons engaged 
in it . 
If he is hip and encounters one 
of the un hip who is curious about 
the hlp life, training In "crudity" 
will prepare him to respond with 
gibberish, thu s letting the unhlp 
questione r r e alize that his naivete 
is beneath contempt. \ 
Black students learn, w. ~n faced 
with a white man asking}how he 
can help promote equaHty. to reply 
with a verbal punch In the belly, 
such as, "I don't want your help, 
baby . I just want you to leave me 
alone." 
Dr. Spivis is naturall y pleased 
about the meanness boom, but he 
foresees a day in the not distant 
future when everyone will behave 
so swinishly that the style will 
go out of fashion. "The joy of 
carryin~ on like a wild m an in 
publiC: he explains, "derives 
from the satisfaction of forCing 
some contented m an to realize 
that you are ap angl"Y, j lbout some-
thing that you are wining to scut-
tle Civilization. When everyone 
gets angry, the thing loses ·its 
point . If swinishness is to sur-
vive as an American institu.tian., 
we are going to have to pr~serve 
at least one last un- angry man.'" 
New York Times 
'If the British had any money-making -.. they 
would sell 011 those slab!; at Stonehenge' 
L~ell"y. Chrl.llan Stj f'n ," f' ~lon l lOT 
; ' 
Laek of Quorum c~ 
Nix Election Dispute I Final Exam Schedule I 
Ths following final exam schedule for fall 
quarter has been prepared by the Regtstar's 
Office, 
Examination Schedule for Day Classes 
Monday, December 11 
8 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes 
which meet one of the 'class sessions 
on Saturday .... . ... . ... . 7,50 - 9 ,50 
GSD 101. . .. . . .... . ..... 10,10 - 12,10 
I o'clock classes .. . ... . . . . 12,50 - 2,50 
GSA 201 A .... . . ... . . . . .. 3,10 - 5,10 
Tuesday, December 12 
9 o'clock classes except 3-bour classes 
which meet one of the class sessions 
on Saturday, . . . ..... . . . . 7,50 - 9,50 
GSDI08A, 108B, 108C, 114B, 
Math III A . .. . . .. .. .. . . 10,10 - 12,10 
2 o'clod classes ...• . .... . 12,50 - 2,50 
GSB 102B and Marketing 325 ... 3,10- 5,10 
Wednesday, December 13 
10 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes 
which meet one of the class sessions 
on Saturday ...•.......•. 7,50 - 9,50 
GSC 100. GSC 101.GSC203 .... 10,/0 - 12,/0 
3 o'clock classes . . . . . • . . ... 12,50 - 2,50 
GSB 20lC and Manage-
ment 481. . .• •••.... . .. , 3, /0 - 5, /0 
Thursday. December 14 
II o'clock classes except 3 hour classes -
which meet one of the class seSsions 
on Saturday ............. 7,50 - 9,50 
Accounting 251A, 251B, 251C, 
351A . . ...... . ...... . lO,lO - 12, /0 
4 o ' clock classe s . .. ..... . . 12,50 - 2 ,50 
GSCI02 . .. . . .... .. . .... 3,10- 5,10 
Frida y, December 15 
12o'clock rlasF::es.. . ...... 7:50 - 9 :50 
GSD 123A, 126A, 126C, 136A •. 
· . . . . ...•... . .. . .... 10,10 - 12,10 
GSA 1I0A and 11 o'clock 3-bour classes 
which meet · one of their class sessions 
on Saturday . .... . .. .. . 12 ,50 - 2,50 
Make-up examination period for students 
whose petition have been approved by their 
academic deans and 8 o'clock 3-hour 
classes which meet one of their class 
sessions on Saturday . . ... 3,10 - 5,10 
Saturday, December 16 
9 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one 
of the class seS.Sions on Saturday 
· : ....... . ..... . •. . 7,50 - 9,50 
10 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one 
of the clas s sessions on Saturday 
· • •. • .. . •. . .. . .... 10, /0 - 12,/0 
Classes which meet only on Saturday morn-
ing. E xaminatlons will start at the same 
time as the class sessions ordinarily start. 
Examination Schedule for Evening Classes 
Monday . December 11 
Classes whicb meet during the first period 
(5,45 or 6,00 to 7 ,25 P.M .) on Monday and/ 
or Wednesday. . . . .. 6,00 - 8,00 
C lasses which meet only on ,Monday night. 
Examinations will stan at same times as 
the class sessions ordinarUy start. 
Tuesday, December 12 
Classes which meet durtng the first period 
(5,45 or 6,00 to 7,25 P.M.)on Tuesdayand/ 
or Thursday ....••••.•• 6,00 - 8,00 
Classes which meet only on Tuesday night. 
Examinations wlll start at the same times 
as the class sessions ordinarily start. 
Wednesday, December 13 
Classes which meet during the second period 
(7,35 to 9,00 or 9,15 P.M.) on Monday and/ 
or Wednesday . . ...... . . 6,00 - 8,00 
Classes which meet only on Wednesday night, 
Examinations will start at the same times 
as the class sessions ordinarily start. 
Thursday, December 14 
Classes which meet during the second period 
(7 ,35 to 9,00 or 9,15 p.M.)on Tuesdayand/ 
or Thursday ......••.. , 6,00 - 8,00 
Classes which meet only on Thursday night, 
Examinations wll\ start at the same times 
as the class sessions ordinarily start. 
GENERAL EXAMINA nON INFORM A nON 
Examinations for one and [Wo-credit bour 
courses wlll be held during the last regularly 
scbeduled class period prior to- the formal 
final examination week. Three, four. and five-
credit hour courses will meet at the times 
llsted above. Any no credit courses having 
examinations will follow the same schedule 
as outUned for one and two - credle hour 
courses. 
Delayed ·Until Winter 
The question of whether or 
not Dennis Nix used unethical 
means to be elected to the 
Campus Senate will not be re-
solved until after the Winter 
quaner begins, according to 
Kurt McKenzie. 
McKenzie, head ofthe Elec-
tions Judicial Board, said 
Tuesday that a delay is neces-
sitated by the lack of a quorum 
[0 make a deCision on tbe mat-
ter. He added that board mem-
bers are hampered by the 
pressure of final exams. 
The Studem Government 
constitution calls for a mem-
. bership of nine members on 
board. Presently, McKenzie 
said, there are only six mem-
bers while seven are required 
to make any decisions. He 
noted that members are ap-
pointed by the Student Body 
President wlth the consent of 
the Campus Senate. 
The _vacancies are expected 
to be filled 1 n tonight's Cam-
Friday Films Set 
pus Senate meeting, according 
to Ray Lenzi, student OOdy 
president. He said no appoint-
ments had been made pre-
viously because this is the 
first seat [Q be challenged this 
year. 
Nix's election was contested 
in the Senate recently on the 
basis that he bad used unethi-
cal mea ns to gain office. The 
charges said that as an em-
ployee of the Daily Egyptian, 
he had written an editorial 
which appeared the day pre -
ceding the senatorial elctions. 
Nix, a canoonist and proof-
r e ader, contends that he had 
written a letter to (he editor 
and that he felt thiS was his 
right as a student. He said 
that a coincidence had resulted 
in tbe lett~r appearing when it 
did. He 'also stated that he 
bas no ~sion in what ap-
pears on the editorial page. 
Botany Instructor 
To Give Lecture 
Charles Clark Bowen, pro-For Winter Spring '·fessor of botany at Iowa State 
, University, will speak at 3 
Films are being planned for p.m. Wednesday In Morris. 
presentation winter and spring Library Auditorium. His talk. 
qua,ners for the Friday even- "The Blue-Green Algae Cell." 
Ing Movie Hour series, Is the final In the Botany Lec-
Most of the films are being CUre series sponsored by the 
co - sponsored by cam pus SID Department of Botany and 
groups 3S money raising the L~ftures and Entertain-
activities, OtfJer groups wlsh- ment 1I0mmlttee. 
Ing to use thl' series for slml- Bowen is a specialist in cell 
lar acth/ities may do so begin- s t r u c t u r e and function, 
nlng fall 1968. especially the nucleus, elec-
A s tudent who finds he has more than three Most of the se film s will be tron microscopy, chromo-
examinations on one day may petition, and a shown twice. and admissions somal aberrations induced by 
student who has two examinations scheduled will be 75 cents. chemicals. and radiation. 
at one time should petition, his academic dean .--------------=----:------"'!""1 
for approval to take an examination during I.
the make-up ~xamination period on the last con g rat u at .. 0 n s 
day. Provision for such. malce-upexamina- II. 
tion period does not mean that a srudent may 
decide to miss his scheduled examination time -itI:1. 
and expect to make it up during this make-up ,;,.",g 
period. This period Is to be used only for a 
student wbose petition has been approved by 
his dean . 
A student who must miss a final examina-
tion may not take an examination before the 
time scheduled for the class examination. 
Information re~lative' to the proper grade to be 
given a student who misses a final examina-
tion and is not involved in a situation covered 
In the preceedlng paragraph will be found In 
the mimeogr~pbed memorandum forwarded to 
members of the instructional staff at the time 
they receive the final grade llstlng for tbe 
recording of grades. 
A special not e needs to be made relative 
co examinations for evening sections for those 
classe s which have been granted a special 
time for examining all sections. As so.J1'le stu-
dents attending at night may not be able to 
attend the special examination period sched-
uled for the daytime, each department in-
volved will have to arrange special examina-
tion periods for such students . This problem 
involve s those night students 'who are fully 
employed during the day and who are taking 
night cou·rse s because it is the only time 
they are able (0 do so. 
You have found the 
perfect Chris!r,nas gift 
for thot brother, sistert cousin or nephew 
who is coming to college in the next few 
Visiting Profess~rs T~tal22 This Year Y"''' · S6will bring him or he< the ex-
~ citement of college life for one yeor . 
During the curri,;.J acade- D. LIncoln Canfield, f~relg., On campus for the wlntet I _____ -;--=-_--:--:-__ :---::-_____ ~ __ _ 
mlc year Ii total of· 22 Visiting larfguages; Geor.ge S. Counts, and spr.lng quarters only will send Egypti 0 n gilt subscription to, 
- profesaorB WI1l~ at SIU. admj.nlStratiori and super- be · /I.. Craig Baird, 'speech, 
Moat will .&;'-oit eampus 'for Vision; E. Menes •. mu-
the 'Oill ~er 'acad- Robert M. Herrld, pSY-
eml~: yel!I, alJ:bc)agh so.me J.ill chology; Herben Marshall. ~~~~;~;~ii~;l~l':~~~===~~~====~~~~=== .erie for. sbOrter' PE!nOi!ll. theatre; Lauriston C. ZI pronE ~ on campus lQl"'i4Iie ~~~~~~~~[ - ---c yeu:1nclu~~ ,·ton ~ea.- .forelgn 1~e8; ~manthaplpa ' 811J!l,..1t(iI1o 
GeoQle Axtelle; · phliosoJlbl5 physics aI)d 
T. W. Balchr1n, Engllsh; LuIs ~asad. 
Banlt. .JIhll!Isophy; WUlard Chules 
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Pottery Talks 
To Be Given 
By Ceramist 
Hiroakl Mgnno, one of the 
masters from the famous pot-
tery center of Kyoto, Japan, 
will visit SIU Thursday and 
Friday to lecture and demon-
strate Borne of his techniques. 
according ,to r-jlcholas Ver-
gette, associate professor of 
ceramics. 
uMorino bas won interna-
tional recognition for his aes-
tbetlc Ideas and his tech-
niques," Vergette said. 
Mix·Match Game 
Name Game High1ights Edition 
Of 1967-68 Student ·J)irectory 
The name .of the game Is 
Mix'n'Match, and some folks 
at Soutbern (lIlnois University 
play It about this time eve ry 
fall. 
Usually the season faJls be-
tween football and bas.ketball, 
but the opening gun depends 
upon tbe date of publication of 
the SIU Directory, because 
that and an eye for the un-
usual are all a player needs. 
Thus: 
Friend. can you Spalr a 
Nickel for a Coke or a DI-
meo for a Hamburger? 
The quick of mind will note 
that the capitalized words are 
names taken from the nearly 
20,000 students listed In the 
Carbondale Campus Directo-
for the first ti me this year 
in two volumes; both con-
tain an all-University listing 
of offices and faculty and s taff, 
but the Carbondale volume 
lists only the 19,260 students 
on .that campus and the Ed-
wardsville directory carries 
the 8,528 stude nts registered 
there. 
The directory contains the 
name, class, marital starus , 
home address and phone, and 
campus address and phone of 
each student registered on the 
first day of the Fall term. 
The Japanese ceramist, who 
is · cur, re ntl y visiting in-
strUctor of ceramics at tbe 
University of Chicago, has 
received numerous prizes, 1Jr 
cludlng the 1960 and 1966 
Grand Prize and Hokuto Prize 
in tbe Japan An Exhibition, 
He has exhibited wldely--In 
Chicago, Italy, Paris , Bel-
gium, SWitzerland and New 
Zealand as well as In Japan, 
. ry, and If you think that was 
a Groner, here's one that' S 
a Little Harder to Chu: 
Copies are available to tbe 
gene ral publiC, either at the 
University Bookstore or by 
mall from Central Publi-
cations, SIU, Carbondale 
62901, at $1\,25 the copy for 
the Carbondal'l directory and 
$1 for Edw~r-d.vlJle , 
WSIU Schedules 
Diversified Show 
Filmed sequences taleen at 
tbe Golconda Deer Festival 
will be featured on tbe weekly 
television show, "SpOtlight on 
Southern Illinois," to be seen 
Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m. 
on WSIU-TV, Cbannel B. 
Also featured will be a 
filmed interview with pianist-
composer Skitch Henderson of 
television fame who recently 
gglve a concen on tbe SID cam-
pus, and an interview with 
William R. Hayes of DuQUOin, 
preside nt of the Hambleconian 
Society, who will discuss the 
difference between trotter and 
pacer race horses . 
HIROAKI MORINO 
FFA Chapter Picks New Officers 
For Winter and Spring Quarters 
Tbe FFAColieglateChapter 
at SIU has Installed new of-
ficers who Will direct the 
club during Winter and spring 
quarters. The club is com -
posed mainly of future voca-
donal agriculwre teachers. 
Assuming. office in January 
will be Nelson Thorp, Climon, 
president; Samuel Robb, Ar-
linglon Heights, vice presi-
dem, Sidney Haney, secretary; 
Gary Appel, treasurer ; James 
Richison, rep 0 r 't e r ; and 
George Blankenship, sentinel. 
Lloyd Benz and George Knight 
will r epresent the chapter on 
the Agricultural Student Ad-
visory CouncU, a coordinating 
group of Students in tbe S[U 
School of Agriculture. 
A Craven Crow Wood Cross 
a Dry C reek to G rob the 
Best Berry, and a Birtl in 
tbe Hand Is Wortby Tu in the 
Bush. 
Would you helleve that the 
Forest Is on the Apple and 
Dobbins Eaton Oats In the 
Field? 
The directory Is publlsbed 
German Club Parry 
Tbe SIU German Club will 
holds its annual Christmas 
party at B p.m. Friday In tbe 
H cl m e Economics Lounge. 
·Members are asked to . bring 
cookies. 
GIRLS 
why pay more? 
At WILSO'" MANOR it', only si60 with .meal. 
. 'and S160 without meal..!! 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
at no extra co st! 




GIRLS- FOR YOUR C .. ISTMAS SHOPPING CONYENIENCE 
WE WILL BE OPEN 'ON WEDNUDAY, DECEMBER 6, 
FRO", 7 TO 9 PM FOR GIRLS ONLY! 
1- ir-1i' 
DO YOUR SHOPPING FOR Y9UR FAT,,_, iiR01Ha, 
OR 1H AT SPECIAL .GUY AT 0 .. " !'~8iES' STAG NIGHT. 
~~~ Ladies Sta~ ~;ght . Re~:, s,er for Free Door Prizes "Wednesday, December 6 
\ ~~~. . " . .. 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
h., . .. .' . ~ .... _., .•.. .. '" ...  ~ ; .. .... .... .. .. ...... _ . __ ; · .. · ... .::.~~ ·.:-.-.-.· ... .. -. ...... ..... M 
TRADITIONAL SHOP FOR MEN 
At College Avenue RR Crossin~ 
101 South C;:~Uege ., . .. 
papa Y EGYPTIAN 
Demonstrators Fail to HQlt 
Induction Center Operations 
NEW YORK (AP) - More 
than 1,000 shouting demon-
strators against tbe Vietnam 
war ,,~y wed to close a 
Lower Manhattan armed for-
ces induction center Tuesday. 
More than 260 of tbem de-
liberately had tbemselves ar-
rested, Including the baby doc-
tor Dr. B"Iljamin Spock and 
beat poet Allen Ginsberg. 
As tbe demonstrators 
chanted " Peace now1 .. a 
counterpicket, Nelson' HaviS, 
from tbe QueensCountyCoun-
cil of Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, cold a newsman; ~'They 
seem to be rooting for the V let 
Cong/' 
Many of the demonstrators 
had been briefed in advance 
on tbe tactics of Civil diso-
bedience to provoke arrest. 
The r anks of tbe protesters 
included the young and the old, 
hippie types and others who 
were well-dress!!d. 
Lt. Col. James J. McPoland, 
commander of the Wbltehall 
Army induction center near 
the tip of Manhattan, called 
the five-hour antiwar demon-
stration u 8 big zero." 
McPoland said there was 
no interruption tn tbe center's 
dally processing schedule for 
250 Inductees. 
Sponsors of tbe demonstra-
tion had hoped to-attract 5,000 
or more protesters against 
Vietnam. Police esti mated 
about one - flftb that number 
showed up outside the 81-
ye ar -0 I d building, w hi ch 
houses tbe induction center on 
a square block facing White-
hall Street. 
Prior to the demonstration, 
which is scheduled to be r e -
newed daily during the week, 
2,000 extra policemen had 
been assigned on ovenime to 
crowd control in the area. 
Estimates of pollce strength 
on the scene ranged as high 
as 3,200. 
Grace Paley, a sponsor of 
the demonstration, claimed 
pollce clubbed some demon-
strators witb nightsticks and 
charged them witb borses. Of-
ficers bad been ordered in ad-
vance to protect tbe constitu-
tional rlgbts oftbe protesters, 
but also had fI a clear mandate 
to act when action is needed." 
Mayor Jobn V. Lindsayex-
pressed himseU as satisfied 
with the police handling of the 
demonstration. He declared: 
"The police are doing every-
thing in their power [0 re-
spect tbe right [0 dissent, and 
I am, too." 
Tbe New York plcke.tlng and 
civil disobedience was part of 
a so-called "Stop the Draft 
Week," which featured dem-
onstrations beginning Monday 
in cities from coast to coaSt. 
Viet Cong Surprise., Ravage Village 
SAIGOl'I (AP)--A Viet Cong 
battalion ravaged a South Vi-
etnamese village in the cen-
tral bighlands near the C am-
bodian frontier Tuesqay witb 
grenades and flame thrower s. 
About 50 casualties were list-
- ed In varied reports from the 
scene, none confirmed. 
Whether for sheer terror -
ism or an effort to lure al-
lied troOps to some nearby 
battleground of the Commu-
niSt~' c~oosing, about 400 
guerrillas k n i fed in early 
morning darkness into Oak 
Song, a ffNew Life" hamlet 
on Highway 14 about 130 miles 
nortbeast of Saigon. 
The U.s. mission said its 
latest reports were that the 
Viet C ong killed about 20 per-
sons, wounded 3Q and burned 
30 or 40 homes. 
Another account said four 
militia me n and a civilian had 
been killed, 15 persons were 
. Meat Inspection Agre,ed On 
WAS H I N G TON ( A P) _ would pay half the cost of 
Hou se - Se nat econ f erees prese nt and new state pro-
agreed Tuesda y on a meat grams , _which would have to 
i~ion bill ... that would ex- be at least equal to federal 
tend rectei"a1 standards to regulations . 
15,000 plants nor now covered . If a s tate did nor act, the 
The compromise that was federal governme nt could lm-
agreed to contains the essen- pose . it s own inspection stan-
tials of the Senate version, dards . 
which was more far-reaching 
than a bill that had been ap-
pr oved by the House. 
Under the le gi slation, which 
now goe s back to both houses 
for final action, state s would 
have up to two years-three 
in special circumstances-to 
set uP. inspection programs 
for meat produced and sold 




Will Meet Tonight 
The Campus Senate , which 
normally mee ts in [he Unive r-
sity Center. will conduct Hs 
bu s iness at 7 :30 (Onight in 
the cafe te ria of {he Steven-
son Arms Dormitory, located 
at Mill and Poplar. 
wounded a nd 29 were mis-
sing. 
CommunicaCions wi tb tbe 
area were difficult. 
Tbe U.s. mission's first 
word was that tbe Viet Gong 
had killed 300 villagers. This 
would have been the worst 
terrorist anack of the war. 
Later. however, Wilbur 
Wilson, an American official, 
relayed the 20-30 figures to 
Saigon, remarking that tbe . 
casualty toll flis much re-
duced." Wilson is assistant 
director of the U.s. Clvl Op-
erations and Revolutionary 
Development Support office 
for the area in which Oak 
Song is located. 
The "New Life" hamle ts 
are government - sponsored 
settlements ordinarily con-
sidered formidable targets for 
any Comm unist forays. The 
people of Oak Song, like most 
of those in Somh Vietnam's 
mountain villages, apparently 
are M 0 n tag n a rd s, tribal 
groups which sometimes fight 
the ""Viet Cong as irregulars 
under tile direction of U.s . 
Green Beret adviser s. . 
Wilson said informati6n he 
hi d r ece ived 8) far gave no im-
dication why the hamlet had 
bee n attacked, with the r e-
sulting casualties to civilians 
and destruction of homes. 
SOLDIER OF THE FUTURE?-A South VletDamese boy 
bappi.ly plays with a toy or war while wearing his so ldier 
fa ther's boots. 
Former IC President Dies 
CH ICAGO (AP)- Wayne A. 
Johnston, who belleved his 22 
years as president of the illi-
nois Central Railroad was the 
longest tenure of a major 
modern railroad president, 
was found dead in his suburb-
a n Flossmoor home. 
He retired Dec. 1 as chalr-
man of the Illinois Central 
Railroad and illinois Central 
Industries. He had been presi-
dent since 1945. 
Johnston, 70 , apparently 
died Monday night after re-
turning from his office, where 
be still carried on bUSiness 
affairS, relatives said. He 
was found seated ina chair 
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" Kohler Resigns 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
President Jobnson appointed 
career diplomat C barles E . 
Boblen Tuesday to replace 
Foy D. Kobler as deputy un-
dersecretary of state for p0-
litical affairs. _ 
Bohlen bas been ambassa-
dor to France for tbe past 
five ye~rs. 
Kobler resigned to join tbe 
faculty of the University of 
Miami wbere be will teacb 
international affairs. He was 
In the foreign service for 36 
years. 
Tbe No. 4 position at tbe 
State Department, now vacated 
by Kobler, Is regarded as tbe 
bighest post a career diplo-
mat can reach. The cop POStS 
of secretary and two under-
secretaries are usually -held 
by political appointees. 
Botb Kobler and Boblen be-
long to a small group of au-
Transplanted Heart Still Ok 
CAPE TOWN. South Africa 
(AP) ,-Hospital tests TUesday 
sbowed tbe beart transplanted 
to Louls Washkansky is func-
tioning well. tbe surgeon wbo 
performed the historic oper-
ation reponed. 
sald drugs are being admin-
istered to suppress possible 
rejection. 
Tbe bean of Denise Ann 
Darvall. 25, an accounting ma-
cbine operator killed by an 
automobile Saturday, was im-
planted to replace Washkan-
sky's diseased organ in the 
first operation of its kind: 
OAIL T ,EGTPTlA" 
as No.4 
thorit ies 0 n Communism. 
Both speak Russian and both 
were ambassadors to Moscow, 
Boblen in 1953-1957. Kobler 
in 1962-1966. 
Kohler's resignation came 
as a surprise, but authori-
tative sources said he in-
formed the President and Sec-
r etary of State Dean Rusk af-
ter his return from Moscow 
about his ambitions to go into 
teaching and, as one inform-
ant PUt it, [0 share with stu-
dents his experience in inter-
national affairs. 
Money was certainly a fac-
tor in his decision, an in-
formant acknowledged. Kob-
ler, having served more than 
35 years, will get 70 per cent 
of bis present pay of $27,500 
as his pension plus whatever 
he will get at the university, 
whicb could be considerably 
more than his government sal-
ary. 
Pate 9 
State Dept. • In 
Kobler is 59, Boblen 63. 
Both are career ambassadors, 
the bigbest rank in the for-
eign service. When Kohler 
retires, there will be only 
six le~ in tbis exclUSive group. 
President John F. Kennedy 
appointed ooth men in the same 
week In August 1962 to Mos-
cow and Paris respectively. 
Kohler returned four years 
later to become deputy un-
dersecretary but Bob 1 e n 
stayed on for the unusually 
long tour of duty of mo,,-e 
than five years. 
McCarthy Poll 
WASHINGTON (A P ) - Sen. 
Eugene J. McCarthy. D-Minn. 
was pictured Tues day as a 
4 to 1 unde rdog in any nation-
wide primary e lection contest 
with Preside nt Johnson-if it 
were he ld today. 
ReJX>rtinp; on a national 
His ye aTS In PariS para-
llele.d a steady decline in 
France - American r elations 
despite "c hip" B 0 hie n ' s 
skills as a diplomat and his 
ability to speak President 
Charles de Gaulle's language. 
One administration source 
r emarked that the Harvard-
educated Bohlen succeeded in 
explal nlng baseball to Jose ph 
Stalin in RUSSian, but he failed 
to convince De Gaulle that the 
United States has no sinister 
aims in Europe. 
Rating Low 
cross sectlon survey of Demo-
crats, pollster Louis Harris 
said Johnson is preferred by 
63 per cem, McCarthy by 17 
per ceO[ and 20 per cent 
are undecided. Tbe 55-year-old Cape Town 
businessman bad bis first sol-
id food since tbe operation 
three days ago, a soft-boiled 
egg for breadldast. He told 
attendants be was hungry . For 
luncb be bad soup. Board Hears College Proposals 
Harris noted that the sur-
vey was t a ken ,before Mc-
Carthy has had an QPportunity 
to develop a role ~a se rious 
challenger for th'e Democratic 
presidential nomination. 
Tbe survey, copyrighted b 
the Wasblngton POSt, shows 
McCanhy running weakest in 
r eg ion s where bis backers 
have been urging him to con-
front Johnson in the 1968 pri-
maries. 
Pro f. Christian Barnard. 
44, the surgeon who performed 
the operation, told reporters 
Wasbkansky Is being kept In an 
oxygen tent. but only to keep 
bim isolated. He sald the oxy-
gen was not needed. 
Dr. S.C .W. Besman. bean 
Burgeon at the Groote Schuur 
Hospital. sald Wasbkansky's 
condition '""is very satisfac-
tory" and "all is going as 
well as any open beart op-
eration can behave." 
Medical expens say the 
~ritical period will begin about 
Sunday when there may be 
s 0 m e indicrations whethe r 
Wasbkansky's body will re-
jeer the new heart. Barnard 
In Illinois Case 
CHICAGO (AP) -- The Dli-
nois Board of Higher Educa-
tion beard Tuesday a special 
advisory committee 's recom-
mendations for general loca-
tion and functions of two new 
senior colleges proposed for 
tbe C bicago and Springfield 
areas. 
The board took no action on 
the recommendations, con-
tained in a progress report 
submitted by James C. Wor-
thy, chairman of the board's 
special advisory committee'. 
A final report will be given 
tbe board by Dec. 20. Worthy 
said. 
The board may act on the 
Court Approves Hiring 
Of Lawyers by Unions 
WASHINGT'ON (AP)--
Unions won the right in the 
Supreme COUrt Tuesday [0 
lower legal costs for their 
members by hiring law yers 
to represent them. 
The arrangement. known as 
Hgroup legal services," was 
given the court's blessing--
over the objection of a sec-
tion of the organized bar--
in an 8-1 aecision delivered 
by Justice Hugo L. Black. 
Black [raced the rigbt of 
unions [0 hire law yer s to help 
union members asse rt utheir 
legal rights" to the freedom 
of speech. assembly and pe-
tition guaranteed by the Con-
stitution against federal or 
state interference. 
"That the states have broad 
power to regulate the practice 
of law, is , of course, beyond 
question," Black wrote. 
HBut it is equally apparent 
that broad rules framed to 
protect the public and to pre-
serve respect for the .admin-
istration of justice can in their 
actual operation significantly 
impair the value of asso': 
ciational freedoms." 
The ruling, one of three 
banded down by the Coun. 
drew a sri nging dissent from 
Justice John M. Harlan. He 
said it "cuts deeply into one 
of the most traditional state 
concerns, the maintenance of 
high standards Within the state 
legal profession!' 
Black also spoke for the 
High Coun as It held 8 to a 
that Florida, and by impli-
cation other states, cannot 
disqualify laid-off workers 
from · uhemployment benefits 
because they file unfair labor 
practice charges with the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board. 
"Congress has made it 
clear that it Wishes aU per-
sons With information about 
such practices to be com-
pletely free fro m coercion 
against reporting them to the 
board." Bl~ck said. 
College Master 
Policyholder 
Qf The Week 
O.ve h • tr ... afe. stucieni irom :""n<:';;!.:; 
Coile,e, L in coln HL O .... e I •• pre-denlRl m.jor 
here .t Southern , Hh major In te re.u, other than 
~~;.::~:~b~::::~:n 'o;u;~~cu;:t~:C'I ;~~::~i:::: 
to. . O .... e Intend. 10 further hi. ~u .. ~_ , 
dental schooL 
O.ve Is • m.-rled mAn who fealiu:. the need fo. 
~itfl:SJ~:~:::II:';ro:'~::U~;. of t~;a:,: :;r:;:~:-
a,.e.1 protection pi .... avaU.ble -.nd fM hllllSe ll 
be ha. estabUshed a •• rinC. plan Which will h elp 
aol~ any rln.neial e",,"'reeney which mIly ';h ll:'. 
Gen. Agent 
Bob 'Hordentl. Sf9.2030 
5~;~~i41~~~.- ~ f J 
IFIi .... ,;Hb;t'·(I . 
recommendations at its meet-
Ing Jan. !O. 
Wonhy's committee was 
given the tasle several months 
ago of recommending sites for 
the proposed new institutions, 
their functions and gov-
ernance. The question of gov-
ernance still is undecided and 
was not discussed in Wor-
thy's progress repon. 
Tbe report r ecommended 
location of the Springlield ar-
ea college near tbe eastern 
or northeastern perimeter of 
the city with approximate ac-
cess to Interstate Hi.s:hway 
55. The report sald tbe fI -
na) site should be selected 
With special cognizance of the 
location of, and articulation 
With, Lincoln Land JuniorCol-
lege. 
The senior college proposed 
for the C hicago area would 
be located south of the C hi-
cago city Hoots Within a rec-
tangular area bounded by 135tb 
Street on the nonh, Inter-
state 94 on the east, U.s. 
30 on the south and Illinois 
43 on tbe west. 
Tbe repon said tbe final 
selection should be made With 
.. special cognizance of the 
location, arid articulation With, 
of junior colleges Within com-
muting distance and adjacent 
to or" very near a junior col-
lege. . 1 
Regarding functions of the 
se nior colleges, thef commit-
tee recommended they be de-
signed primarily to serve 
commuter students. 
The programs of the schools 
would be a blending of liberal 
ans and sciences and train-
ing for direct entry into oc-
cupations in business, indus-
try, public service and ap-
plied science. 
«v .... 
In [he East, including Ne w 
Hampshire and Massa-
chusetts, the report says Mc-
Cartby trail s hy 72 to II per , 
cent. In the Middle West, 
including Wisconsin, he had 
a 67 to 19 per ceO[ disad-
vantage . and ).tl the Wes t he 
is on the Snort end , 63 to 
17 per ceO[. 
Harris said Johnso n makes 
his poorest showing agains t 
McCarthy in the South, whe re 
he leads hy 54 to 20 per 
cent with 26 per cent unde-
cided. The survey says 
former Gov. George Wallace 
of Alabama would run much 
s tronger against Johnson in 
tbe Soutb. 
(N you flunk, trt'lent you'U be .... e.) 
Sure you've used NoDoz to help you 
stay awake the rug-ht before an exam. 
Exam Pill. And before long you're feel · 
ing more alert and with it again. 
You see. NoDoz helps bring you up 
to your usual level of alertness, so you 
don't just sit there In a feet. it's got what 
it takes to help restore your perception, 
your recall, and even your ability t o 
solve problema. 
But have you ever thought of taking 
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper 
during the exam itself? 
Well. maybe you should. 
Let's say you 're one of those quys 
who doesn't have to cram like ..... mad the 
night before. IEven so, you're probably 
not getting your usual amount of sleep., 
And let's say the morning of the big 
exam, you find yourself heading for 
class, kind of drowsy and unwound 
and wondering if The G;~d.' Drain has 
delerted you In the night. 
'-? 
What do you Uu . 
You panic, that's what you do. 
Or. if you happened to read this ad. 
you walk: coolly over to the water cooler 
and wash down a couple of NoDoz; the 
In facl, NoDoz contains the strongest 
stimulant for your mind that you can 
take without a prescription. Yet itls not 
habit fonning . 
Olcay. but what about the guy who F 
goofs oH all t~!!!! and has 10 jam every- 1\ 
thing In the night ~o",. '-' 
ke we saylnq NoDoz will keep him 
from flaming out? N~P."~ ; .. st saYing ' " '' " " 
We 'rt: J-- .... ___.: 
he'llbealert~daw·_tr.e· • ' 
Ash:~t~~ : .~.~~ .. ;j "';~J 
\ . : . • : " : : .\ ' ,J I ' .J 
.. ··DAILY -EGYPTIAN 
One of a Kind / 
I i 
SIU Curriculum Now Includes 
'Novel' Science Fiction Course 
MARK Hn.LEGAS 
Papers ~f Mexican Leader 
Presented to SIU Library 
Science fiction, once the the condition of life in a period 
province of pulp magazines of bewildering change." 
and schoolboy fantasies, has Hillegas' own credentials 
made its most fantastic voyage for teaching such a course--
yet; into tbe college curricu- believed to be the only one 
lum. quite like It In any unlver-
Althougb officially listed as slty--bave been augmented by 
"Studies in Contemporary the publication of his book, 
British Writers," the gra- uTbe Future As Nightmare: 
duate English course taught H.G. Wells and the Anti-Uto-
by Mark Hillegas Is a far- plans." 
out plunge into the world of Released October 19 byOx-
"Science Fiction and Utopian ford University Press, it has 
Fantasy." been hailed by critics--in-
It Is not, however, the Buck cludlng Kingsley Amls--for 
Rogers-Flash Gordon stuff the light It sheds on the In-
that papered many a pulp of fluence Wells wielded over 
yesteryear. Hillegas--whose such later writers as Aldous 
other teaching specialty is Huxley and Orwell. 
Victorian poetry--is a scholar Partly an outgrowth of the 
of the literature that British course Hillegas has been 
author and science fiction fan reaching, the book traces tbe 
Kingsley Arnis calls "an in- work of Wells himself, then 
strument of diagnosis and charts the outlines of his lite-
warning." rary shadow in the later anti-
Hillegas' students are ex- Utopian books, like Orwell's, 
posed to some chilling and which portray the future as 
revealing glimpses of life [0- much worse than the present. 
day, and tomorrow, as pro- Hillegas encourages his 
phesied in such works as "The students co look past the ray 
Time Machine," "Out of the guns, monsters and thinking 
~ Silent Planet" and "The First machines to the social cri-
Men on the 'Moon." ticism and comment implicit 
But the course reading list in the work of the best science 
also ranges from s uch mas- fictionists. The course itself 
terworks of the past as Fran- is split into three parts cor-
cis Bacon's "New Atlantis," r~sponding roughly to the 
to such dreadful< visions of the tn,ee end uri n g themes of 
future as George Orwell's science fiction: the Hcosmic 
Personal papers of Fran- a file of JJai ly and weekly "Nineteen Eighty-four." voyage:' the satire on Utopia, 
cisco Vazquez Gomez, rev- newspapers published during What"s the purpose? and the world after catas-
olutionary leader and one - the revolution. "The books I use are true trophe. \ 
Science Fiction Fan Club of 
America met recently, he was 
not on hand. 
"I like a pulp piece now and 
then, who doesn't?" says Hil -
legas . "But I'm interested 
in explortng tbe socially Sig-
nificant works of science fic-
·tion. The course could just 
as easily be labeled 'history' 
or 'sociology' as tEngllsb.''' 
SIU Student Wins 
Recognition for Work 
An honorable mention was 
won by a SIU graduate art 
srudent, Tom Dimond of South 
Milwaukee, Wisc., for one of 
two ceramic pieces of his 
which bad been accepted for 
display in the current Rock-
ford (Ill.~ Craft Show. The 
awards we.re presented at the 
opening/ lnlhe Burbee Gallery. 
time vice president of Mexi- Also included is a micro- literature:' Hillegas says, Hillegas , who holds a Ph.D. 
co have been presented to the film of the personal papers "but more than that, ' they from Corurnbia and the rank 
Morris Library at SIU ac - of another leader of the 1910 all have some.rhing important of associate professor, calls 
cording to Ralph E . McCoy, revolution, Col. Magana of to say to us about the impact himself a "sci-fi fan," but 
director of libraries. Oaxaca. of science on life and about not an addict. When the ~nor is Dr. I~acio Vaz- f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ quez Gomez of Cuernavaca , son of the man who was vice 
president during the first term 
of the revolutionary govern~ 
mem of Francisco 1. Madero. 
Arrangements for the gift 
were made by William Bark, 
director of SIU's La[in-Amer -
ican Institute, McCoy said. 
The senior Gomez was min-
ister 0 f public information 
during the administration of 
President Diaz and was one 
of the instigators of the Rev-
olution of 1910. 
The collection, covering the 
years 1907 to 1919 , contains 
leners from Madero and other 
leaders in the revolution, 
handbills and documents, and 
Quality 
Used Cars 
• 196, C HEVROLET IMPA LA . 
Sporl Cpe. lIo'hlre' wiln blue Int .. ,l o,. 
P o "'·er .Ie .. ri n g, pow e r br..k e l< . li n d 
51utomll tie lr8n " m i " .ioo . 
1 0 C " !CIlT . 
1966 FORD FAJRLANE 500 , 4 dr. 
Sedan, White with 289 V-8 Mot or. 
Power .teeriol . power brake ••• UIO-
.utom.llc Iran.mi •• lon, a:nd new 
tin" . 
• 1966 PONTIAC OTO Sport Cpo:. 
Yellow with baek yin)·J 1'001. 4 
~ed .".....ar-n.mi •• lotl. rllldJo 
&tid lot. of power . 
• ! 
It's Been A Pleasure ... 
We've appreciated your patronage. 
We want to show < it by saying 
thank you with these gifts of savings. 
Famous Brand Shirts 
Regular Volue Now 
$5 00 $4 00 
$6 00 $4 80 
$lO0 $5 60 
$9 00 $l2O 




PI.s Oft. $3.50 Gift 








nSeasons of Holida.ys" 
Chamber 
Choir 
·Season of Holidays' Christmas 
Convocation Planned Th,vrsday 
The C hrisrmas convocation Sea -
son of Holidays will be presented 
at 10 3.m. and 1 p. m. Thursday 
in Shryock Auditorium . 
John A. Lana, assistant direc-
tor of University C hairs, will 
narrate ·'The Pre-Chrisrian Festi-
val of Christmas," prepared by 
Carroll L. Riley, professor of an-
thropology. 
Lana will also na rrate I, The Jew -
ish Festival of Chanukah ." This 
pre semation was paraphrased by 
Roben W. Kingsbury, assistant pro-
fessor of music, from "Ceremonies 
of J udaism" by Abraham Idelsohn. 
Dir ected by Kingsbury. the Uni-
versity Choirs will present se-
lections including "0 Come, 0 
Come, Emmanuel," the Male Glee 
Club; the Old English rune, " What 
Child is This?".theChamberChoiri 
and Luboff's arrangemem of II A La 
Nanita Nana," the Women'sEn-
semble. 
The University Orc hestra, di-
r ected by Myron H. Kanman, assist-
am professor of mUSiC, will present 
Corelli's "Concerto Grosso in G 
Minor, Ope 6, No.8." Fearured will 
be Jean Wharto n, violin; Kathryn 
Grimmer , violin and Jack Goodwin, 
cello. J 
The audience will be invited to 
participate in (he singing of "0 
Come All Ye Faithful" and .. Joy 
to [he World. " 
Vice Pres idem Robert W. Mac-
Vicar, acting for President Morris 
"Who is on a world trip, will read 
"The C hristian C hri s tmas Story" 
which is the firsl 21 vers~s of Luke 
II. 
- Now Renting 
Mobile Homes 
NOTICE ... 
for wint. , te rm 
• Approved Hous i ng • 
·undergrads & marr ieds 
Chuck' s Rentals 
104 So . Marion 
' .h. S .• 9.~3n:·L :: : 
SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTORS 
y ~ u can gain valuable industrial backgrou nd 
by working as a part time DESI GNER and 
CHECKER at DIAGRAPH located on 
Crab Orchard Lalce Wildlife Refuge. 
CALL 992-2411 
... .. EI\IGll'!IU.".tN9~.E.'.A.~'MfNT ·· 




NEW COCEPT IN 
MOO POWE.R~ 
The Moo ' s Manage, 
Jack Baird 
.. _ . SI.UAlunuw.s . . , 
BUILDING SUB-Bill MonUort, an SIU 8tud~ launcb next Sprinl. He bas been working on 
ent. in the basement of his borne at Mt. Ver- the sub for about six weeks during his spare 
non assembling part of the ballast system time. 
Cor his 14 foot submarin e which he hopes to 
Student' Suilding Submarine, 
Plans to Finish Craft Within Year 
SIU students' interests in 
cons[ru~tive projects usually 
stay within the range of knit-
ting sweaters or adding an 
extra 100 inches to an automo-
bile engine . But once in a 
while, a student engages in a 
project which outdistances the 
ache'rs. 
One s uch student is Bill 
Montfort, a senior majoring in 
speech. He's building a [WO-
man s ubmarine. 
As a professional SCUBA 
diver and owner-operator of a 
diving equipme nt shop in Mr. 
Ve rnon , Montfort is one of the 
few SIU srude nts qualified to 
engage in such an enterprise. 
In teaming up with Ed Taylor, 
a Mt. Vernon resident who is 
familiar with pneumatic sys-
tems, Montfort feels he is de-
veloping a craft which will be 
both useful and pleasurable. 
Montfor[ said he .thought me 
craft would be useful during 
Civil Defense underwater 
Art Work Shown 
By Six Students 
Six STU art smdents and a 
faculty member are repre-
sented in the 1967 Mid-States 
Art Exhibition at the Evans-
ville ([nd.) Museum of Arts 
and Sciences, being he I d 
tbrough Dec. 17. 
Michael Miller, new in-
structor in printmaking, had 
some of his work accepted 
for tbe show, as did s tudents 
Norma St. Germain. Kanka-
kee; Dickie Nettles, Carbon-
dale; Terry Nelson, Zion; 
.Nancy Prince, Joliet; Gerald 
McCarty, Lawrenceville. and 
George Williams, Locus[ Val-
ley, N. Y. 
Another student, Tom Dia-
mond, South Milwaukee. Wis. 
has ' tWO ceramic pieces ac-
. f:!:(~ll~ C~~tC~~:!~t ~ock-, 
Dimond, McCarry, Nettles, 
Williams ·and Miss St. Ger-
main are all graduate assis-
tants in the 'Department of 
An, 
search and recovery exer-
cises . 
Montfort's sub will he about 
14 feet long, about three feet 
at the Widest point, and will 
wiegh about 150 pounds. 
"Our submarine willincor-
porate -several features which 
a re unique to this type of un-
Staff Seminar Slated 
Howard Olson of the Depart-
ment of Animal Industries will 
show s 1 i de s and discuss 
.. Agr iculture Along the Nile 
River" at an agriculture s taff 
seminar at 3 p.m. Friday in 
the Seminar Room, Agricul-
ture Building. 
derwate r vehicle," said Mont-
fort. He added that "although 
we do not expect all systems 
to be 100 per cent operational 
initially, they eventually will 
be and should prove revolu-
tionary to otl1er s ubmarines 
like ours." 
P lanning for the sub began 
last s ummer and work should 
be finished by the first warm 
weather. according to Mont-
forr. However. arrangements 
have been made to test the s ub 
in an all-weather pool in Ef-




This Week's Dandy Deal 
Big Baby 






--' Carbondale Hospital 
Hosting Home Tour 
The Carbondale Hospitals' 
Auxiliary will host • Holiday 
Homes [Our from I to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Tickets cover the viewing 
of five homes, tea and re-
freshments at the Gift Shop 
in Doctors' Memorial Hos -
pital. 
Tbe five bomes to he dis-
played are . those of James 
Growner, 2609 Kent Drive; 
Richard LeFevre, 2604 Kent 
Drive; Ralph Gray, 101 Pine-
wood; Jobn S. Pendleman, 5 
Pinewood and W. Loren Tay-
lor, 502 W. Freeman. 
The mes of the homes will 
include a Mexican Christmas, 
formal and informal Yuletide' 
Students Exhibit in 
Photography Show 
An exhibit of 100 pieces of 
photography is being held this 
week in the Magnolia Lounge 
of the University Center. 
The display is a rompilation 
of 41 students' work in a 
photography rourse held dur-
ing the summer quarter, ac-
cording to William Horrell, 
associate professor in the De-
partment of Printing and Pho-
tography. 
Horrel said that tbe 100 
select- photographs were cho-
sen from over 500 turned in. 
Such bizarre examples of 
photogr~phy included in the 
ex h i bit are lones entitled 
"Nail," "Pump," " Lava" as 
in the romrriercial brand of 
soap, and If Junk." 
enterraining. and modern and 
traditional Chris tmas decor-
ations . 
Tickets may be o btaine d 
at the Gift Shop in Doctors 
Memorial-Hospital. 
Research Findings 
Of Trio Published 
Joseph P. Vavra, A.J. pap-
pelis and Gene P. Offerman of 
SIU are authors of UEffectS 
of Mulching and Nitroge n on 
Corn Borer Susceptibility in 
Corn," an article appearing 
in the October issue of Phyto-
pathology magazine , a scien-
tific journal. 
The article re~rted find -
ings of a resear ch project 
conducted by Vavra, profes-
sor of plant \ industries; Pap-
peIis, associ3:;le professor of 
botany; and-offerman, grad-
uate research aSSistant, on 
the ef.fect of , intensive ..... nitro-
gen ferti lizer treatments on 
the susceptibility of corn to 
E uropean Corn Borer damage . 
The authors found the treat-
m~ents increased s uscepct-
bUity, especially in rorn 
grown on plots where mulch-
ing material was worked into 
the soil. 
Geochemistry Club 
Efforts are now underway 
to organize an SIU geochemis-
try club.;! Interested persons 
may contact J .H. Fang, asso-
ciate professor of geology, or 
D. Kirk Nordstrom, an SlU 
senior. 
UNIVERSITY DRUGS 
901 South Illinois 
and 
200 West Freeman 
, 
Introduces Arpege extra dry 
NEW ARPEGE POWDERED MIST 
It 's a totally new approach to fragrance . A mist 
of powdered Arpege. Leaves your body feeling 
beautiful. Arpege Powdered Mist never drifts 
or dusts. Clings to your skin , not to your clothes . 
3.50 (also in My S in) LANVIN 
D.c ... be,6, 1967. 
SEPAIIADON PAPERS 
University Center Programs 
Announced for Finals Week 
The programs for the UnI-
versity Cenre£ during final s 
week have been announced. 
The Center will he open 
until 2 a.m. Monday through 
Thursday. There will he 
movies on Monday. Tuesday 
and Thursday, and a dance is 
helng planned for Wednesday 
night. The re will be free cof-
fee from '7 p.m. to 2 a.m. in 
the Oasis. 
The movies will be "A 
Thousand Clowns" with Jason 
Robards and HMy Little 
Chickadee" with W.C. Fields. 
They will be s hown Monday 
at 9 and 11 p.m., r espective-
ly. On Tuesday the times will 
be reversed and Thursday just 
"M y Little Chickadee" will 
be shown at 9 p.m. 
The movies and the dance 
will be held in the Unive r s ity 
Cente r Ballroom. 
WSIU will broadcast special 
radio programs every night, 
and the ... e will be piped Into 
the Magnolia Lounge of the 
Center from 11 p.m. to 2 a,m. 
Bowling facilities and the 
Olympic- Room will r e main 
open until 2 a.m . The infor-
mation desk: and snack bar 
will also remain open until 
2 a.m. The checkroom and 
Home Ec Meeting 
The American Home Econ-
omics College Chapte r will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
In the Family Living Labora-
tory, Home Economic Build-
ing. 
The Departme nt of Food and 
Nutrition will assist in a pro-
gram. Pictures for the Obe-
lisk will be taken in the Ag-
riculture Building following 
the meerinl1:. 
the Cemer parking lot will 
close at their regular times 
of Ii p.m. . 
Foresters S£lling 
Christmas Trees 
Me mbers of the Forestry 
Club are accepting orders for 
Christmas trees . The public 
sale will begin at noon Fri-
day near the ,Harwood Avenue 
parking lot at [he Route 51 
intersection. 
Advance orde r s will be de-
livere d. - The public sa le will 
la s t through Sunday . 
Indian Students Group 
Picks Adviser, Officer 
Herbert Marshall, visiting 
professor of theate r. has been 
named adviser of the Indian 
Students ASSOCiation. 
Sadhana Kashyap, r esident 
associate In fhe school of tech-
nology, has been elected sec-
retary of the group. 
SIV Photo Group 
To Hear Weitman 
Herbert Weitman. director 
of photographiC services at 
Washington University. will 
speak at 8 p.m. ' We dnesday 
in Room 214 of the Agricul-
ture Building. 
The meeting is sponsored by 




7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
213 E. Main 
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Future of Marriage Unsure 
By Dennis Kuczajda 
A British psychologist's 
theor y that marriage as a 
social institution ma y be on 
the way out has met with some 
incisive criticism by two SIU 
sociologists. 
Dr. James Hemmings, a 
member of Britain's Marriage 
Guidance Council, forecasts 
shaky future for the venerable 
institution in the current issue 
of the British magaZine Mar-
riage Guidance. E ventually, 
he sa ys, the word" marriage" 
itself may even be replaced 
by the term c·pair_bound." 
Entitled uls There a Future 
for Marriage, OJ the article 
predic ts that in the next gen-
eration: 
1. Social e mphasis will not 
be on maincaining chasti[y at 
all costs. 
2. Marriage will no longer 
be regarded as the only res-
pectable way of having any 
sex lUe. 
3. Instead, couples will con-
centrate on sincerity, . mutual 
concern and responsible mate 
selection. 
Surpr isingly, bot h SIU fac-
ulty members intervie~wed for 
comme nt on Dr. Hemming's 
claims held the stronges~ r es-
ervations against the third 
contention. 
6'He's dreaming and being 
very idealistic," said George 
Car penter, associate profes-
sor of home and famil y, school 
of Home Economics. 
Echoing these sentiments is 
Edgar I. Patterso n who 
teaches a marriage cour6~ in 
the General Studies c urric-
ulum. Patterson referred to 
a Karl Marx Quote to the effect 
that , if left alone , the people 
will do the right thing. uThis 
just isn't so," he said. 
The pr oblem With roda y's 
marriages lie s more in the 
area of confidence between the 
two partners, according to 
Carpenter. 
"People in this era te nd to 
be too de manding and lose per-
sonal touch in their re-
lations," he says . HThey can'r 
relax and build the confidence 
of their partners in the mar-
riage. This communication of 
confidence is a basic pan of 
love. And the legal bonds of 
the marriage tend to enfor ce 
this communication. In fact, 
two people probably could not 
reach the same depth outsjCie 





the marriage situa tion that 
they can in it." 
Attempts to do away with the 
marriage f a mil y in 1920 
Russia and in modern day 
Palestine have proved to be 
failures, according to Patter-
son . 
e arpenter and Patterson 
expressed differing views on 
Dr. Hemmings' conte ntion that 
in the future marriage will no 
longer he the only respectable 
wa y of having sex. 
Both referred to studies of 
sociologists· favorite study 
group, the college student. to 
s upport their views. UThey're 
our guine a pigs in this sort 
of th ing, r eall y. OJ says Patte r-
son. 
U Like it or not we seem to 
be moving in that direction," 
says Carpenter. uCouples::Sre 
living together and virginit y 
is decreaSi ng, on all social 
levels." 
Carpenter gives tWO rea-
sons for tbis. One 1·s "the 
pill." which is becoming more 
accepted. The other is that 
the old bugaboo of ladies civic 
gr oups, namely, the rela xation 
on the censorShip on li t -
erature, is having an effect 
on values . 
Patterson, on the other 
hand, ci te s his studies to 
suppOrt the contention that 
"Since World War II there 
reall y hasn't been the whole-
sale breakdown of norms " 
as believed. 
uThe emphasis tOday is on 
the i n d i v i d u a I C arpemer 
says. f< Youngsters today are 
thumbing their noses at the 
enforcing facets of society. 
The legally binding aspects of 
a mar riage ~ake it un-
attractive. They seem to be 
saying 'let u¥3"lways have the 
freedom [0 split when it 
becomes necessary.' " 
A Broadcasting Fraternity to Initiate 
Honorary, Active Me·mbers Sunday 
Sigma Beta Gamma, pro-
fessional broadcasting fra-
ternity, .'has accepted five ac-
tive members. 
They are James M. Furner, 
senior froff! Hoffl"{l an Estates 
LJ. Hudon, junior1from Mound 
City; Charles F. Houlberg, 
' juniOr from Crystal Lake; Ste-
ven C. Little, junior fro m Ran-
toul and David S. Margulies , 
Junio r from New York, N. Y. 
Three professional broad-
casters from the Southern ill-
inois Area have been awarded 
bonoar y membe r ship in the 
fraternit y. They are Charles 
L. Lynch, WSIU radio opera-
tion s manager; Donald Mitch-
ell, s tation manager of W RAJ 
in Anna and Carl M. P laninc . 
director of. the Southern ill-
inois Instructional Television 
ASSOCiation. 
The eight honorary and ac-
tive members will be initiated 
at a banq~et at 6 p.m. Sun-
day. Jack1§On County States 
Attorney Ric hard Richman 
will address the group. 
Agriculture Party 
The annual Christmas party 
for faculty me mbers. s taff 
and graduate s tudents of the 
School of Agriculture will be 
sponsored by the Department 
of Agricultural Industries at 
9 :30 a.m. Thursday in Room 
226 of the Agriculture Build-
ing. 
the pyramids 
Approved Housing For 
Men & Women of SIU 
We Still Have 
Accommodations 
- ' 
For Winter t& Spring 
5ign Up Now 
Co-educat ional Luxury Res idence Comp iex 
Conveniently Located Close te Campu s. 
Swimming Pool 
Contact 
Mr. anJ Mrs. Victor Vaughn , Resident Managers' 
516 S. Rawlings Phon" 549·3534 
-.(: · .~ 
·; .... . 
Fitness Program Planned 'for Win 
Saluki footba ll Coach Dick 
Towers has announced that 
spring football practice will 
start on April I . 
Towers has also announced 
that a physical fitnes s pro-
gram will be held during win-
te r quarte r- and will be open 
to students and faculty. 
"The idea for this · is that 
anyone who is thinking about 
go ing out for football practice 
in the spring should enro ll in 
this class, " Towe r s said. 
" 1 want to s tres s that no 
football drills will be held," 
Towers emphasized . "This is 
strictly a physical fitnes s pro -
gram that will cover s peed, 
quickness, strength and e n-
durance: four attr ibutes that 
contribute to winning football 
teams," 
There will be no academic 
credit given for the class. 
It will be beld during winte r 
quarter starring Thursday, 
Jan. 4. The class will be 
held Monday through Thursday 
from 4 to 5. p. m. under the 
stadium and on the practice 
field s nearby. 
The class will consist of a 
combination of we ight-lifting 
and isometrics th ree days a 
week. For example, a class 
might consist of a half hour 
of weight work and a half 
hour of working to develop 
agility ami speed. 
" Even though no academic 
credit is being given for this 
class, strict rbll will be 
taken," Towers said .•• A stu-
dent must make every session 
if he plans to be in tbe class, 
"The only exception will be if 
the re is a conflict wi th classes 
or laboratorie s ," Towers 
continued. 
Football coaches. graduate 
a ss is tants and football players 
who plan to ente r pro ball 
next fall wil l supervise the 
class. 
All those wishing to par-
ticipate in the class should 
report to McAndrew Stadium 
Jan. 4 between 3 and 5 p.m. 
to register. Srudents s hould ' 
also have. a protective sweat-
suit for the course . No phys-
ical examination is necessary 
for enrollment in the course. 
There will be a pbyslcal 
exam necessary for those go-
ing out for for sprIng football 
practice. Spring practice will 
consist of 20 days of workouts 
and will end either Saturday. 
April 27 , or May 4, depending 
o n the weather, according to 
Towers . DIC K TOWERS 
"One-Hour Martinizing" 
'Gale Carries the Mail' Through SPECIAL 
OFFER GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 6 
Rain, Sleet, or Snow for Sears Shirts 
CHICAGO (AP) - -Like a 
postman, through rain, sleet 
and snow Gale Savers de liv-
ers. The C bicago Bears ' sen-
sational running back c an go 
with any footing. But he take s 
to the' mud probably better 
than any other runner in Na-
t ional Football League his-
tory. 
Two years ago on a stick y 
Wrigle y Field inC hi'tago. Sa y-
ers scored six tOuchdowns 
against the San FranciSCO 49-
ers. Earlier this season be 
rushed for his season high of 
142 yards in sloppy footing 
against Detroit. 
In the mire of San Francis-
co' s Kezar Stadium Sunday, he 
scored, three times a nd set up 
anothe r scor e on breakawa ys , 
all but one on kick returns. 
He ran back the ope ning 
kick-off 97 yards for a touch-
down, giving him a career [Otal 
of six s uch feats to tie Ollie 
Matson's career record. Mat-
son accomplished it in seve n 
seasons . Sayers has been at 
it less than three . 
It was Gale's third kickoff 
touchdown runback of the sea-
son, tying another record 
shared by three others . 
Other teams have quit kick-
ing the ball anywhere near 
Sayers, so he was surprised 
when Sunday' s opening kickoff 
by Tommy DaVis sailed into 
his arms on the Bear s ' three . 
UTwemy yards in front of 
me was our wedge of Dick But-
kus, Ralph Kureck , George 
Seals and Don C roftcheck/ ' 
said Sa yer s . "The y hold until 
I'm five to seven yards behind 
them. Th~n Dick. who is cap-
Wismer Dies from Ailment; 
Had Stormy Football Career 
NEW YORK {AP )--Harry an agr eeme nt between him and 
Wismer, who lived a s torm y Mr s . Catherine Marshall 
life in both the Nationa} and Price [hat would make Wis mer 
American Football Leagues, president of the Redskins if 
died Monday fro m an undis - Mr s. Price wer e to rEoain 
closed ailment at the age of 53. control of the s tock owned by 
Wis mer, a t one time a na - her ailing fa ther, George 
tionally - known spons an- Pres ton Marshall. 
nouncer, feuded fier cely with The agr e emem also suppos-
George P r eston Marshall, edl y included Mar s haU ' s so n, 
owner of the NFL Was hington Geor ge Jr •• but [he son late r 
Redsk.ins, and the n carried his de nied tha t any s uch agree-
controve rsial wa·ys into the me m e xiSte d. 
Amer ican League, whi ch he Before becoming involved 
he lped found in 1959. with the Redskins, Wisme r had 
Meeting With five othe r own- an intere st in the Oetroi[ 
ers in Chicago in 1959. Wis- . Lions, a lso of rhe NFL. Infact 
mer began his te nure as he ad it was JUSt three years ago thal 
of the New York Titans peace- Wisme r settled a $280,000 
full y enough. claim to 1,1 20 share s of Lion· 
He even helped formulate a s tock. 
revolutionary te le vision plan The stock had been owned by 
by which the league would ne - his form~r fa ther - tn-law, Ed-
gotiate one TV contract and gar Br yant, but Wismer con-
aU of the (earns would share tended Br yant bad purchased 
equally in the r evenue . it in 1948 in his behalf. 
Wismer was not finished 
with pro football, however. 
In January. 1967. he told of 
Olympic High Jumper 
Oppo.e. Negro Boyoott 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)--Ed 
Caruthers, the nation's mos t 
consistent high jumper, Is op-
posed to the . proposed Negro 
boycott of the 1968 .Olympic 
Games In Mexico City. 
' ''I'm in sympatby with what 
they' r e trying to do," the Uni- , 
verslty of Arizona senfor saiS 
Monday. " But 'boycottlng the 
Olympics is all wron)!. Athle-
tics have been mi'ghty 'go6d to 
the Negro," ' 
tain of the wedge , yells 'Gol '. 
And I go. 
ff That wedge r e ally mows 
the m over to spring me." 
Butkus said that timing is 
imponant . 
. " We'll take twO steps befor e 
we bop the wedge, a nd once we 
bop it, and timing is right, 
Gale ' s gone." 
As for his talent of running 
in the mud, Gale explalns that 
it comes fro m his beels. 
"I c ut on my heel s and. that 
helps me keep m y footing in 
the mud," he said. "Most 








of 3 $' 
for $ 179 
Don't lorget o'ur Dec .9 drawing. Noth ing 
to buy. You do not have to be present to 
win, but if you're 0 vacation winner and are 
at the drawi ng you could win an add iti ona l 
50 gp llons 01 gas. 
"I also have good perlpher.al 
vision- a lot of athletes do. 
Some have it more than others. 
I can take in the Whole field 
of vision-I can see e verybody 
who's coming at me . And if a 
man is behind or close [Q me, 
I feel him. I don' t have [Q see 
him . It's like an e xtra sense. 
r--. ...L:o:J~!!IIY' 
"Actually, I really hate a 
muddy field;" Sayers said. 
"The re are a lot oftJ].ings you 
can' t do, like trying [Q Rwecp 
ends . You can only run off 
~~~~~ ~~~c~~~n f~~t ~~~e~ir~ g~: 
punts than I do from scrim -
mage because of the extra 
l'6Om .·.· 
~~~~ 
I ' lone HOUR ~~-q '1II1III'10IIIOG" 
:....... ~ 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
Campus Shopping Center 
Corner 01 S. Illinois & Freemon 
549,1233 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR Q)MPLETING ORDER 
CLASS! FI ED ADYERTISING RATES 
1 DAY 
3 DAn . C . .... " "" " I 
5 i:.!.YS ,c .. .. ," "' " •. , 
DEADLINES 
... 1 I"" d .• , ~I " '''T ~v f'u"h' · .' I ,un 
· Campl e l .. seC-l.ons 1-5 u •• nE ballpo. n l pen 
' Punl In a ll CAPI T A L LE TT ER S 
• In s .. dllln ~ : 
On ... numb ... . 0 . l e l .e . per . pac e 
Do n OI u" e .separate IIPi .. : e fo r punC"l u ;allon 
S k Ip lOp." " ,. b e l"", .. " n ... ·o .d " 
Co u nl litn" plitrl at ;a Itn" ." if. full hne 
• Mun ... )· • "nnol b " refund" d If ad II ... .. n (" .. lI .. d 
· D.il~· EII. \·pll .. n r e S" ," " " Ih .. tilth' 10 r e j " r l an y 
.. dv .. rl' J ln.: .. .,p)' 
./ 
1 DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
MOi~order fo rm with re mi ttance 10 Doily E\ij'ypt i on . B ldg . T -4S . SIU 
"AME ____________________________________________ ~OAT E--------------
.t.DDR ESS PHO N E "fro . 
CHEC~ ENCLOSED 
o Employmen t 0 
WOnted 0 
o Entertoinment 
o Help Wonted 0 
m"'''/9..~ :Cn"=m;::b.C:-, -:;.,-c,,::Cn.::C. ,,:~:':: :; .. ::; ~" 
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Sc1ieiJ:iile·q oJ·'Jntramural Basketball Games AnnounCed 
Following Is the ' schedule Spartans vs. Warlocks, Court 
of In tr am ur a I basketball 2 
games for today and Thursday. 
Today, University School 
6:45 p.~. 
Torn Cat vs. Pagots, ~oun I 
Hustlers vs. LyncbMob, Court 
2 
. 8 p.m. 
C arrlands Commandosvs. 
Planters, COUrt I 
Ockbam ' s Razors vs. Alpba 
Kappa Psi, Court 2 
9:15 p.m. 
Risley's Raiders vs. Bills , 
COUrt I 
Arena, 8;15 p.m. 
Virginia Wolves vs . Indians , 
COUrt I 
Alpba Pbi Omega vs. Pbi Sig-
ma Epsllon, Court 2 
Devlls vs. N.A.P.B.S. , COUrt 3 
Lentz Loafers va : Jet Set, 
COUrt 4 
9 :30 p.m. 
Rim Rammers VS . Chicago 
Bears, COUrt 1 
R.O .T.C. vs. Maxwell's Dis-
tributors, Court 2 
Recreational Accomodations 
Available for Weekend Use 
The bours for corecreatlon-
al facllities bave been an-
nounced for the weekend. To 
use the ' facilitie s studencs 
must present their activity 
cards. 
Tbe U. School Pool will be 
open from 7-10:30 p.m. Fri-
day and frdm 1-5 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Tbe U. Scbool Gym will be 
open from 4- 10:30 p.m. Prl-
day and from 1-5 p.m. Sun-
day. The gym will not he open 
Saturday. 
The Are na will be open 
from 4-10: 30 p.m. Friday and 
8-10:30 p.m. Sunday. It will 
not open Saturday because of 
tbe Saluki basketball game. 
Gunners VS. Sulces Dukes , 
Court 3 
Blades vs. Sopwlth Camels, 
Court 4 
Geochemical Club 
May Be Formed 
Anyone interested in the 
ge ochemical areas of tbe ori-
gin of petroleum, crystal syn-
thesis and prospecting for 
ores by modern tecbnlcal 
methods may bave an oppor-
tunity to learn more about 
these flelds. 
Persons wbo would lllre to 
bave an opportunity to bear 
professionals speak and to 
form discussion groups relat-
Ing to these areas should con-
tact Jen-Ho Pang, associate 
professor of geology, at 
3- 2036 or Kirk Nordstrom at 
7- 5740. 
If enough per sons show an 
interest in the geochemical 
and cosmochemical fie lds, a 
club devoted to tbis study 
may be formed. 
Tech Club to Meet 
Technical and Industrial 
Education Club meeting will 
he held today at 9 p.m. In the 
Technology Building, Room A 
122. 
Tburs day, U School 
Abbott Rabbits vs. Animals, 
Court I, 6 :.5 p.m. 
Balley Bad Guys vs. Kr a m-
mits , Court 1, 8 p.m. 
Brown Unit vs. Felts Feelers, 
Coun I, 9:1 5 p.m. 
Arena, 8:15 p.m. 
L.E.A.C.-"B" vs. Tau Kap-
pa "B, " Court I 
Pbi " 8 " vs. Delta 
Court 2 
Theta Xi "B" vs . Sigma Pi 
tlB," Court 3 
Kappa Alpha Ps i " B" vs. 
flpha Phi Alpha "B, ~' Court 
9:30 p.m. 
Warren I vs . Ramblers , Court 
I 
Pinochles vs . Brown Gods , 
Court 2 
Pierce Dead Bears vs . Warren 
Rebels, Court 3 
Abron Aces vs. Pushovers , 
Coun • 
8e DiHerent . • • 
,-1 
Have steak, coleslaw, &fries 
only $1.35 at 
Mr. Robert's 
713 S. Universi 
Daily Egyptian Classi.fied Action Ads 
Th. · Oaily · ~gyptia" reserves the right to reject any odvert ising copy. No refunu on concelled ads . 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used. 
Still In plastic cover. Se U for half. 
Call 7_4334. BAI515 
1957 For d Fal rlane Vi ctoria Tudor, 
hardtop. One owner, clean & well 
kept, po ..... er steering. Must see to 
belleve . Ideal for sludent or second 
family car. Ph . 549-2092. 4097 
Must sell ; 'wlfe or lover. Pre!. wHe . 
Will sell lover: '60 Austin Hea ley. 
See It 1128 Old W. Main after 3:00. 
4099 
1963 Chevrolet conv. V_8 suck. MUSt 
sen, $850 or make offer after 5:00 
549-2651. 4101 
Single bed mattress. like new. Call 
457_8629, 10-6 Sal . &; Sun., aft . 5 
Mon. 4110 
Tr. 10x44, 1966 , all' condo underpin-
ned. Must sell, graduating. Call 
3_2318. 4111 
1965 Ford 1/ 2 ton pickup, low mileage. 
Call 7-5351 after 5 p. m. 4112 
19" console t.V. With rabbi[ ears, 
$30. Call 5+9- 5635, ask ror Ra y. 
411 3 
1967 BSA motorcycles. Close out. 
I 650 Hornet, I 650 U ghnlng, I 
441 Vlaor, I 250 Starflre . Used 
cycles priced to sale. 196560 Brld-
gestone, 67 160 Honda, 58 650 
Triumph, 2 1966 650 Triumph. Jack-
eon' s BSA Cycle Sales. 808 lexing-
ton, Marlon, Ill. 993- 3809, Open 
Mon.-Thur. 3:00- 9:00, a ll day Sat. 
4114 
Bwck '56 , excellent condition, 2 dr . 
Also 16" pon . Phllco t. y. Call 
9_5294.. 41 15 
28 rt. Parachwe Hustler Mos. Orange 
&; While, 22 ft. spon r eserve.9-44 31. 
4116 
SamSOrUte luggage , 4 pieces. new , 
never used, beSt offer . Call 549-
2798. 41 13A 
AKC register ed while toy poodle 5 mo. 
old male. Phone 549-1902. 4114 A 
'64 Volkswagon, sunrOOf, excellent 
condo Must &ell, beSt ofrer . 549-
2798. 411 5A 
VW 8\1.nroof 1966 mint. COnditloncus-
tom Intertor, 18,000 mUes, $1 395. 
Phone 549_6058. 4116A 
2 1a.r&e bornes, Cobden, one bas 7 
~sOO';' o~r ·;~o:,~:~II;~ 
$8500 dt)' water, gas, &ewage. P hone 
Carbondale 50(9-3"7. 411 8A 
' 49 Ford. r ebui lt custom body. In 
ex. ·cond. C.aJ1 J im Wolfr, 453-
2012. . 411 9A 
Must sell Honda S90 in good condi-
tion $1 50. See Sykes, 307 West 
College 5-8 p.m. 4120A 
Austin Heal y 1960. 3CMXl, new tires, tOP 
transmission, paint. Beautiful. Call 
Mike 549-4480 Must sell (ast. 4122A 
Pupples-German Shepard, Pekingese . 
Phone -457 - 5767. 4123A 
Honda Spon 50. Black , lugg. rad , 
low mJles. Best offer. 9_67 19. 41 28 
'00 Dodge V-8 au[(:f, good condition. 
5185. 457_4751 or trade. 4129 
Seml-pro(esslonal tape recorder con-
certone , ault~_reyerslng, 5Oundon-
$Qu nd, many extras. Ph. 3- 5426. 5225. 
4130 
Record.s_35 Albums & 85 singles. 
ClaSSiCS , musical s. 457-6602. 4131 
Hand krut dresses/ sweaters on jumbo 
ne<.'1i les . Latest (ashion. You choose 
colors, faSt service, great Xmas 
presents. Call 9- 3705 eYemngs. 4132 
Stereo HI-F I in good condo AlsoRem. 
typewriter. Both cheap. 549-1281. 
4133 
We buy and sell used furniture. Call 
549 -17 82~ BAI782 
Ir i sh Sette r puppies, double reglsuy. 
AKC and American Field. Ready 
ror deUyer y after Dec. 15, 1967. 
$1 00 each. Phone 549-3198 alter 5 
~m. 8A18~ 
One 21 Ineb GE teleYlslon penable 
console. Perfect condition. Two 8 
h. contemporary styled day beds with 
end tables, black ylnyl upholster y. like 
new. Call 45-7- 8856. Aft e r 5 p.m. ; 
Sat . , ~un any time. BA 1810 
Electric guit a r and amplifier $65. 
Phone 684-4731. 8A 1817 
Cocktail dr ess, size 12 worn one 
time. $16. Phone 68 4-442 8 after 
4 p.m . BAI825 
1962 Chrysler Sedan New Yorke r in 
good condo PWr. steering & brakes. 
$11 50. Phone 7-2683. BAI826 
FOR RENT 
Un i".,,;ty ,.,..,/orion. t .qvit. tlto, 011 
singl. unJ.rgroJuof •• rurl.n" WIu.r Ii". 
In A.CC~f.J L iving C_f.,. , cr 'i"," 
con trod lor wille" 1rKI.' b. fiI.! ... til 
th e OH-CotfIpvs Hou.lng omu. 
3 contracts for women at Wall St. 
Quads. Winte r and Spring term. 
Call 549- 3060. Ask for Betty. 4102 
Winte r &. Spring. T ho mpson Point con-
tract to se ll . Call Myrna, 3- 3529. 
4103 
Contract ror Winr.er/Sprlng $1 85/qt. 
r oom and 2 meals/dYe Phone Ron at 
9-7941,302 S. Poplar. 41 17A 
Contracts available. UniveCSlty Part 
and Wa lkers Dorm. CaUMlkeorDlck 
549 ... 5062. 4108 
Auent10n me nl Tlred of dorm food 
and your si ngle c r a mped room? Two 
efficienc y Aprt. contracts for sale , 
discounted. Ca ll 549-40 10. 4104 
Girl to lake oyer contract. Real nice 
apt. Universit y approved. Call 9_ 
5520 or 7-7263. 4117 
Men: contract for WaU Street Quad-
rangles (or r emainder of year. Must 
se ll . Phone 9- 5273. 41 18 
Male student room & board, Winter 
Qtr. Private home. Approyed.985-
2203. 411 9 
Ma le 10 take over contract In Acc. 
HYing cente r . $IIO/ qtr. util. incl. Ap-
pi )' 5105 . Beye rldge,C'dale-canmove 
In now. 41 20 
Girl wanted to take Neely Hall con-
uact , Winter - Spr ing. Ca l.! Debby 
::: 453 _3947 . 4121 
3 men for work eve. & Sat. Make up 
to $50/ wk. parnime. Ph. 549- 1683 
between 4-6 p.rn.Wed . only. BCI828 
Sleeping r oom fo r boys . Phone 457-
5767 with cars. 4124A 
Soyt Eff. Apt . , Wim er &: Spri ng $30 
of( Sands South 501 E.Coliege. Phone 
9_7021 Contact 8ill Room 5. 4125A 
Studem ltO sbare house with male grad. 
st udent. $40/mo. plus utll. Phone 
457-8850 after 7 p.m. 4126 
Gi r l to buy Quads co ntract wlmer-
spring. Call Carolyn at 9_5238. 41 27 
GI.rl to take over contract at S~uki 
Anns Winte r-Spring Quanen. CaU 
Kathy at 9-5689. 4134 
GI.rl to take over cont.ract Logan 
Ha ll, 511 S. Logan. $165 Qt. Eft. 
a pt. ror two. CalJ 9- 660 1. 4135 
Wo me na contract Winter &: Spring. 
Cooking privileges. $11 0 term. 9-
1958 . 4136 
Wilson Hall stili has space available 
for Winter & Spri ng Qlrs. 1>\01 S. 
Wall. 457- 2169. BB I758 
Errtclency apa.rtme nt, single. All 
utilities Inc luded, 2 mi. South on Rte . 
51, aCter 5 p.m. 549- 4079. BB I189 
Graduate st udents private room 
board, all' conditioned, wall to wall 
car pet , (ree bus service Indoor pool. 
Uniyerslty C it y. 549-2296. 8B 1795 
One o r tWO bedroom, large house. 
Baaement , washer - dryer, garage, 
large garden space. Furnlsbed or 
unfurni shed. Lease required. Grad. 
uate students or married couple only. 
Call after 5 p. m. 457-2552. BBI796 
Apanment: Luxury, two bedroom fur -
nished. AU built-In app Uances. Heat 
and wate r fur f\1sbed. Marrted st u-
dents or professional people. On 
Giant Cit y Blacktop. Phone 457. 
5120. BB I197 
Carbondale approve<! rooms. Soys 
$1/wk. Me.als aYailable. 1-7342. 
B81198 
5-room Carbondale bouse for rem. 
Near Doctor' s Hosplt~. No pets. 
FamUy only. Inquire 312 W. Oak. 
BBI802 
House {railers . Carbondale . I bed-
~=: $~55j::O<>: gll~: ~t'NI111::: ~:~: 
lng Winter Term. 2 mil,s from ca m-
pus. Grads •• married; or non- stu-
dents. Robinson E!.cnta ls . Ph. 549-
2533. 88 1803 
Approyed nlcc.' ranch-t ype house With 
carpon. Gas furnace . Central air 
conditioning. Slaning Winter term. 
4 studentS. H O/mo. each. P lus UtJl_ 
iIles. 2 miles from ca mpus. Jrs., 
Su. , or grads. only Ph . 549_2533. af_ 
ter 5 p.m . 881804 
Room, W. Main, prlv. ent., bath. 
See now. Ca ll p.m . 9- 4742. 881805 
New apartment space for I girl. Phone 
7-7263. BBI81 1 
Girl s $36.-66/ mo. term contract. All 
UtU. paid. Phone 7-7263. BB18 13 
Titree bedroom unfurnished house. 
$1 00 per month. Married couple. R. 
F.D. 1i3, Triple Lake Heights. Phone 
457- 2900 dunng office hours for in_ 
rormatlon.· 8B1814 
Three bedroo m unfurnished house. 
$135 per month. Married couple . 
108 South Olxon St. Phone 457_ 
2900 during office hours for Infor-
mation. 8BI816 
8ed, sltung room, fireplace &. tele_ 
vision. Male graduate student pre-
ferred. Phone 457 - 4941. 881812 
Village Rentals, graauate student 
apartme nts and traUers. Approved 
hOUSing for undergraduate "Upper-
cl assmen. Trailers, houses, and 
\ apartments. Some s hare opportuni-
ties . 41 7 West Main. Phone 7-4144 . 
8B1819 
Rooms. boys, wi t.h or Without cooking 
prIVileges, near ca mpus, approved 
housi ng. C~l 549-4511 or 457- 2396. 
BBI 820 
Men: for the first time, Sbawnee 
House offers room-only contract!! . 
You can do no bette r; 805 W. Free-
man, or call 457-2032 or 549-3849. 
881818 
Unfurnished, I bc1rm. apt. alr-con-
didoned. AvaJiable Jan. 1st. Mar-
ned couple or faculty me mber. No 
children. Ph. 549- 2844 . Loc.atlOIl: 
I blk. from SIU campus. B81827 
House trallri-, 101:50. 2 bedrooms . 
Couple. can 457- 5381. B81830 
HELP WANTED 
To assiSt Mother with child car e . 
Call after 8 p.m. 457_6513. 8C I 808 
Fulltlme babysJ.tter for 2 c.h.Ildren 
1 a.m. to 5 , 5 days a week in my 
home. Very Ught bouset:eeplng. Re-
fe rences requll'ed... Own transpon a-
rion belpful, but not neceasary. Call 
9 - 5218 between 4:30 &. 7:30. 41 37 
WaitreSses .anted (o r Lounge. Apply 
In person between 7 p .m. and 10 p.m. 
daily. Payton Place Lounge. Buckner. 
illinois. Near Benton, transportation 
rurnlshed . BC 1790 
Senlors-Oownstat~ .Fersonne l Service 
=~~~~g S~~v:tut.~t: ~~~~~s~en;; 
paid by employers. Professional 
post Ions with a future. Persona l 
service Is the be.st. StOP by our 
office , 200 Bening Square or call 
549_3366. BC I 799 
Job applicants Anna State Hospital, 
Activities Therapy Pro)ecl. College 
students to provide eveni ng arid week_ 
end recreation program. 18_28houra 
per week. SI.5O per hour , car pool 
available from Carbondale. Inter-
views, no appointment necessary, 
Dec. 4- 8 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Student work office confer e nce r oom, 
210 Washington Square . BC 1807 
WANTED 
Used guitar wanted any condit ion, 
cheapl Ca ll Dennis 9-4 219 . 4122 
Woman professor seeks female staff 
member or graduate s tudent to share 
large , fuUy furnished house Wlnr:er 
; ~~5 ~~~~t2~~~er . Phon~Fi;~ 
SERVICES OFFERED 
F.C.C . licensed grad. student. Re -
pal.rs t.y. -radio. -stereo -electronic 




To m y moat fsvorlte p(..ents, con-
gratulations. You're half way to 
the prime or Ufe. Happy 25th an_ 
niversary. 4125 
To tbe Puzzler: T wo ma y be bet-
ter tllan none but there Is none 
bener than 12. 4138 
LOST 
WineSkin ~aped leather purse left 
at Spudnuts, night of Nov. 20. Kee p 
money, return_no questions- to Ann 
Wright, 6 10 W. Mill or 549-41 17. 
41 23 
Blue wallet lost. Please return 
lO's. Call 549-4353. -4124 
Black ~o-rold wallet at 'Wham, F r i. 
Return to Egyptian Offi ce . 41 39 
Eyeglasses loS! Wednesday, Nov . 29 
In Wham or Hec. Bldg. Oark rrame . 
Ret urn Prof. Tom Cassidy. English 
Dept . 41 40 
Reward (o r a m~e, 5 mo. old. Black 
and wblte , pan Spaniel, wea.rtng a 
black collar. Lost 12-2-67. ~9-
1380. 4141 
$25 reward (or r eturn of Brittany 
Spa nie l, male, 16 mo. old, named 
"Tuffy" , lost since 16th Nth. 1967, 
might be anywhere in So ru.; Tele-
phOne 5-49- 3920. BG I193 
f' 
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M'usial Resigns as Car'ds' G·e~eraI7Manager 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Bing 
Devine was hired Tuesday as 
general manager of the St. 
Louis Cardinals. three years 
after he left the same posi-
tion following a dispute with 
club officials. 
In a se-rtes of events an-
nounced tn St. Louis and New 
York, Stan Musial stepped 
down as general manager of 
the world champion Cardinals 
and was replaced by Devine. via a telephone hookup from 
The New York Mets named Homestead, Fla., to announce 
Vice President Johnny Murphy Devine's departUre and Mur-
as acting general manager, pby'a elevation. 
repl~cing Devine. Musial was in Acapulco, 
August A. Busch Jr., pre- Mexico, with bis wife at the 
sldene of the Cardinals, made' time of "the announcement. 
the surprise announcement at Devine, reached at Habe 
the Busch Brewery In St. Beach, Fla., said "the entire 
Lou is. Boa r d chairman decision was based on what 
. Donald Grant of the Mets spoke I considered the best interests 
with newsmen in New York of all members of my family. 
Cartwright Back-of-Week 
My wife and children and, 
for that matter. [myself, have 
never seemed able [0 adjust 
to the thoughts of leaving St. 
Louis permanently. Although 
we were resigned to the fact 
of eventually making such a 
move, when this opportunity 
was surprisingly presented to 
return to St. Louis with the 
Cardinals and to remain there 
as a family, I could see no 
other choice." 
John Cartwright, who 
passed from the Navy foothall 
scene with a brilliant exhi-
bition against Army, was 
named Tuesday as The As-
sociated Press' College Back 
of The Week. 
sive in the tlnal drive tbat 
consumed .he last 4 1/2 min-
utes of the game. It takes 
confidence to throw on third-
down situations in your own 
territory under such trau-
made circumstances." 
Grant said vice president 
Richard Meyer of the Cardi-
nais approached him during 
tbe baseball meetings in Mexi-
co two weeks ago for P'U'-
mission to talk to Devine. 
"We wanted to keep Bing, 
but I ~ave him permission 
to talk,' Grant said. 
HOur organization Is in ex-
cellent shape: ' Grant added. 
"No other changes are con-
templated. " 
Grant said no decision has 
been reached yet about wheth-
er to retain Murphy as general 
manager on a permanent ba-
sis. 
Busch said Musial asked to 
be relieved as general mana-
ger because of the press of 
other businesses. Musial said 
he could not devote all his 
attention to what he considered 
a full-time job. The death 
this summer of Julius "8ig-
gie " Garagnanl, Musial's 
partner in a St. Louls res-
taurant, clinched Muslal's.de-
cis ion, Busch indicated. 
Meyer said Devine's deci-
sion was not based on econo-
mics. He said Devine wanted 
to talk to his wife and family 
and decide what was best for 
them. 
"He felt obligated to give 
his decision to Grant first and 
said the decision, whatever 
it would be, would not he 
changed by more negotia-
tions," Meyer added. 
Devine will become a vice 
pre side n t of the National 
League Cardinals in addition 
to his Pls't as general mana-
ger. Musial will remain as 
a senior vice president in 
charge of baseball operations. 
Busch stressed that Musial, 
who played 22 years with the 
Cardinals, will be available 'to 
work with Devine. 
The record shattering 
senior completed 19 of 29 
passes for 240 yards and en-
gineered a time killing drive 
last Saturday as the Middies 
upset Army 19-14. 
In being named, Cartwright 
hecame the only player this 
season to be honored twice. 
He also was picked as Back 
of The Week for his play in 
Navy's 22-21 victory ave r 
Pittsburgh Oct. 28 . 
Elias was referring to the 
drive which hegan after Navy 
recovered a fumble on its own 
20. Cartwright, refusing to 
play it safe, used /pinpoint 
passing and imaginative play 
calling to move the Middies 
59 yards up the field and run 
out the clock. 
UCLA, Houston Top 1st P9H 
.. John called a near perfect 
football game," said Coach 
Bill Elias. " In the pressure 
siruarien, he shoWed poise and 
maturity." 
"He especially was impres-
The victory was tbe first 
for Navy over Army since 
1963, the year Middie quarter-
back Roger Staubach won All-
America honors and the Heis-
man Trophy . 
Cartwright's totals in the 
Army game e nabled him to 
break six Navy passing r ec-
ords, which had been held by 
Staubach. 
Houston, Vanderbilt and 
Kentucky are off to head StartS 
while seeking to maintain or 
strengthen their PQsitions in 
The Associated Press' weekly 
major-college basketball poll. 
The three scored victories 
Monday night wbile the seven 
other rated teams, including 
top-ranked UC LA, were idle. 
Second -ranked H a u sto n 
downed Abilene Christian 90-
75; Vanderbilt, No.8, defeat-
ed Auburn 78-65 and Kentucky, 
No. 9, beat Florida 99-76. . Youths Demonstrate D'eafness 
Not Insurmountable Handicap 
The r e is still, though, a 
heavy schedule on tap for the 
Top Ten this week, including 
way s the boys are actually two games ma.tching ranked 
eaSier to coach, accordIng to clubs. 
When is a handicap nor a 
handi~ap? One good answer 
to this question has turned 
up in the world of high school 
sports. 
It began at Hins dale South 
High School. a school whose 
football squad proudly claims 
10 extraordinar y hoys . . . 
extraordinary. indeed, be-
cause all 10 boys are de af. 
What kind of football players 
do the deaf hoys make ? Con -
s ider, first, [hat they canno{ 
hear the s ignals, the refe r ee ' s 
whistle, or the pursuing steps 
of a player behi nd {he m, not 
to me ntion {he various col-
lective c ues from the din of 
the c rowd, 
So how do they know what's 
going on? We ll . according to 
the ' coaches, the team and 
spectators--they jus t do , 
that 's all. 
As far a s their playing abi-
lity is concerned, in some 
ways the boys seem to have 
an edge over players with 
normal hearing. For instance; 
the fact that they have a 
heightened reaction to visual 
stimulus has made some of the 
deaf players much quicker. 
Communication appears to 
be little or no problem since 
the boys are all advanced lip 
readers. In fact, in some 
head coach Chuck Schrader, In the first poll of the reg-
who laieSt the ground work for ular season, LX;LA's Bruins 
the deaf s tude nts' panicipa- collected 31 first-place votes 
tion in spons at Hinsdale in the balloting by a national 
South. panel of 33 sportS writers and 
Schrader said the ir concen- broadcasters. 
tration has been intense and HOllston, and Louisville, No 
their attitude ha s tende d to 3, r eceived the other first-
rub off on the othe r squad place votes. UC LA just man-
members. aged to beat Purdue 73-71 
All 10 boys are e ngaged in in its season opener last Sat-
a joint Special Education Pro- urday. Houston defeated Sac-
gram conduc led by the La- ramento State 1l0-79 and Lou-
Grange Area Department of isville waUoped Georgetown, 
SpeCial Education, the Illinois Ky., 118-86. 
Division of Vocational Reha- · Th~ Brums, unbeaten in 30 
biUtation and the West Su- games last year when they won 
burban Association for the the national championship, ac-
Hearing Handicapped. I cumulated 327 points in the 
THE MOON 
ANYONE? 
Want to do something different for about three months? 
[b you have a science, psychology, engineering, 01' , 
medical background? 
Vau-chlld KJUer CUI u.e you I.n a space almulator stud,.. 
You will .. one with s pace h...-dware, we.,. space If_ents, 
-.nd eet ~ace-de slcned dleta m~ co s tl,. th." dlniDlf at 
the Waldorf. 
SI_1na In e ... ly J.au&ry' , thi. project el _riebl-Pal er._ 
AIr Foree aaae In Da,.t~, Oblo, will need elCbt ph,.slc all,. 
and p.ycholoCicall,. rll male. between 2" -.d 36 ,.e_ of 
ap. The.e younl men will .. ort.: for 60 dey ••• either .u~ 
jecta or Q:lonJtor. In • tot aU,. non--haz..-doua envu-oa-nt, 
c heddnl out equlpmoent tOf" Apo llo mooa abots. The fir., 
atudy wllJ be concluded in "arch. P-Uclptlnt. I.n thl • 
• Iudy ...tU be !liven preference for employment 011 a .ecoad 
It wUI be pos.lhle to contia.ue some co ..... e wone, or work 
on _ the.l. pt'Ohlem. We'U pa,. the tab a. weU a. tultt_. 
Money ~ If you art a .ubject, actuaU,. et wo,," In the .pace 
cap.ule ~ pay you S l,ooo per _th. Monitor. have all the 
""> ..... e prl .. Uelfe. but ere paid on a different .cale. 
If you ere latere.led and Ctln .p .... the time , we'd llIte to 
taU:: to ,.ou immedlatel,.. Pholle o ur pro ject office coUect 
"'""a Code SIl, Phone 2S5-<C941) or write: MT. PhUlp Cooper 
FAIRCHILD HILLER 
REPUBLIC AVIATION DIVISION 
333 West F irst St., Dayton, Oh io ~5402 
An equal o pportunity employer 
latest balloting on a basis ' The Top Ten w !.C-h season 
of 10 points for a first-place records through games of Sat. 
vote, 9 for second, 8 for Dec. 2 and tmal points on a 
third etc. Houston had 259 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis: 
points and Louisville 250. 1. UCLA 31 1-0327 
Kansas was fourth followed 2, Houston I 1-0 259 
in order by Nonh Carolina, . 3, LoUisville 1 1-0 250 
Dayton, Purdv.e, Vanderbilt, 4. Kansas 1-0 192 
Kentucky and Boston College. 5. North Carolina 1-0 176 
Each of the ranldng . teams 6. Dayton 1-0 134 
w'!" opening games last week- 7. Purd~e 0-1 63 
end except Purdue and Boston 8. Vanderbilt 1-0 57 
College. The Eagles played 9. Kentucky 1-0 53 
their first game Tuesday night 10. Boston College 0- 0 50 
against Dartmouth. .) 
Lowsville I plays Kansas In Ba8k:elball Meeting 
a battle of I No. 3 .and No. 4 
teams Wetinesday night and 
North C arotina, No.5, meets 
Vanderbilt, No.8, Saturday 
night. 
The intramurai basketball 
officials will hold a meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Jan. 4 in the Arena. 
Make Your Christmas 
Selections Early/ ~ 
Do it the easy way by browsing a. your leisure -
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Bold Plaid Sport Coat witll 'Vest - 531.95. Suede 
Coat 34 inch Pile Lined J !!"kets - 529.95. 
Corduroy 34 inch Jacket with Pile Lining. 524.95 
NEW ARmVAL - 300 Sweaters 
For Your Looking Pleasure 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p .... 
